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FURNITURE
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y^E

have just what you are looking for
to fit up your summer
Come
cottage.

in and inspect our different departments
and see what we are
offering new this season. If you want to save
money and get
the best, come in and see us. Remember, we

always pleased to
you purchase or not.

are

show

goods,

whether

\

R. S. DAVIS CO.
Portland's
Cor.
F. £.

The

Complete

Exchange

Homefumlshers

and Federal Sts.

HASKELL,

Big

Treasurer*
—_ iuv

Store with small

profits

IRA P. CLARK & CO.
T

One Price

J

A

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

26 and 28 Monument

Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers In
Ntw and Second-Hand Furniture,
Antique Coode of all
kinda bought and aold. Also Auctioneers and
Appraiaere.

Lamson Nature Prints
These beautiful colored photographs

have opened a new field to the lover of
the beautiful in Nature and to those who,
tiring of the ordinary "souvenir," welcome

the

chance

carry home with them
something really artistic.
These views
must, of course, be seen to be appreciated and we gladly show them to those into

terested.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS.
233 Middle

St.,

ANNUAL TAP DAY

NO

flAYED TWO 6AHES.

CELE-

23

BRATED TUESDAY.
Dinner at

beague,

The Hamilton,

PORTLAND, ME.

CHEBCA^JE
PLAV

Day of 8porta
joyed.

and a

En-

The steamer Maquoit shouldered a
task Tuesday when the shoe
and leather men went to Great Chebeague for their annual outing. This
is the first season they have chosen
this island for some years and their
appreciation of the beauties of
the
trip and the superb menu served by
The Hamilton, under direction of the
famous chef, William J. Vayo, was
loud and unstinted.
About one hundred and filty shoe dealers and salesmen comprised the party, ably marshaled by the officers: President, T. H.
Black; secretary, A. H. Marden, and
treasurer, A. P. Dean, who with Mr.
H. P. Dyer, personally saw to It that
every man had a good time.
It
Is
easy xo enjoy yourseir wben everything possible is done to make yoa
comfortable and to provide for your
entertainment and the shoe men were
given an outing long co be remembered in this respect.
To mention the short inning baseball game between The Berry
Shoe
Co. and the A. F. Cox Co.
we need
only to say the result was 5 to 2 in
the order named; but to have
been
there and heard the coaching would
have been worth the "whole price of
admission.**
Other games between
retail shoe teams were followed by
the 100 yard dash, potato race, ball
throwing, shoe lacing and shot putting events, each of which won heavy
applause from the galleries.
As usual the dinner was the chief event, for
shoe men have a distinctive liking for
shore dinners.
The following menu,
furnished by
Proprietor
Harry L.
Hamilton and neatly featured by special menu cards, was served about
1.00 p. m.:

Clams. Drawn Butter
Clam Bouillon
Lobster Stew
Clam Chowder
Plain Crackers
Penobscot River Salmon.
Aux Petit Po«
French Fried Potatoes
Fried Clams in Batter

Saratoga Chips

Iced Cucumbers

Queen

Olives

Tomato Ketchup

Roast Sirloin of Beef, Brown Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
French Peas
Sweet Corn
Banana Fritters. Vanilla Sauce
Plain Lobster
Vienna Rolls
Wine Gelatine, Custard Sauce
Harlequin Ice Cream
Watermelon
Assorted Cakes
Lemonade
Tea
Coffee
Cigars

BAILEY ISLAND
THIS
POPULAR
ISLAND
IS
THRONGED WITH TOURISTS
AND
EVERY
COTTAGE
RENTED.
Danc« Was Given by th« Cottage
Hall Association Saturday Even*
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hlllman
and
Mrs. K. G. Bentz of l^archmont.
Patogether with Mr. and Mrs. Warlck
P. Miller of Germantown, Pa., are to
summer at
the Johnson cottage located near the Mackerel
Cove
boat
This Is the first summer
landing.
any of the party hare spent In Maine,
and all are spending a most enjoyable
time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Longfellow and
children. Margaret L.. Natalie M. and
Stuart K. of South Weymouth. Mass.
are spending the summer at the "SeaSide." having arrived last Saturday.
Mr. Ixmgfellow was on the Island recently making arrangements for his
He
family.
ling business

Is one of Boaton'a hustmen. being treasurer of

the Boston Book Bindery.
Mr. Addison Burnham and family of
Boston. Mass.. arrived at their cottage
on Wednesday last.
Mr. Burnham Is
a yearly visitor here, having a beautiful summer home on the shore.

Mrs. A. C.
Cotton of Arlington,
Mssa.. with Mr. and Mrs. Arthnr K
Norton and daughter Helen are occupying their new cottage "Morning
side" which was recently
completed.
The cottage Is large and comfortable,
having a large piazza. and no doubt a
very enjoyable summer will be spent
here by the family.
The Ocean View HotH will mak# a

change In the prices of mral* commenolna Sunday, July 14.
R**
advertisement In another column.
Mri. P. T. Denny and family
of
Leicester, Mann., who hare been at
their cottage, "Spruces." Hlnce the
2Sth of Jnne were Joined by Mr. Denny on the Fonrth.
The family will
remain here on the Island for
two
weeks, and after their retarn home
Mr. snd Mrs. John Chester Adams
and family of
New Haven. Conn.,
will occupy the cottage until the middle of September.
Mr. Adams Is •
professor at Tale College.
Mrs. S. T. Skldmore and daughter.
Miss Skldmore of Philadelphia, Pa.,
are here for the summer months and

jrwo

INTERESTING

Casco Castle Secured

White

weighty

Steamed

AND CASCO CASTLE

QAM A AT 80UTH FREPORT JULY 4TH.

Qt Chc-

Ing.

Furnishers,
Three Floors,

SHOE MEN'S HOLIOAY.

Chebeague

Morning Game,

Won

in

Afternoon.

the

The Hamilton

H.

L.

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,
Open June

25 to

Prop.

Maine.

Sept. 15.

The Chebeague baseball nine was
defeated. 6 to 5, by the Casco Castle
team at* 8outh Kreeport in the morning gadfe July 4th. in a game which
seemed like a walkover for
them.
Chebeague .had the game won up to
the ninth inning, having their
oppo-

nents 5 to 3, but with a base on balls
and thrte hits the Free ports
won
handily In.the last Inning by scoring

three
men

runs.
The Chebeague
arrayed In their new suits

more

were

for the opening game, which
presented a very neat appearance.
Free port
men were last on the bases and
took

advantage of

every chance to score,
while at the bat they got only one
hit up to the ninth inning.
The Che-

beague battery consisting

of

Barry

Hamilton had the game won If
they had received good support, but
the fly that was missed
by Curit in
right field gave the Free ports their
and

winning

runs.

afternoon game.
which was
won by Chebeague. 5 to 3. was
more
interesting as the teams had profited
by the practice the morning game had
given them.
The winners played a
fast game from the start, and scored
three runs In the third Inning. Small.
Dennison and Holbrook played well
for the Casco Castle nine, while for
The

Chebeague

the

playing

of

Bishop

Hamilton's catching excelled.

and

summer

The newest and finest hotel in Casco
Bay. Complete
in every detail of modern
appointment and appliance.
Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large rooms,
wood floors and rugs. All chamber furniture of polished
the best
weathered oak finish, iron beds with National
springs and
hair and felt mattresses.
Acetylene gas. 100 foot veranda
facing the Bay and beach. Finest bathing beach in Casco
Bay, all on our own private grounds only 500 feet ,from
the hotel.

gifted authoress, arrived last week for

Plenty of- anrase ment* dancing, etc. One lot
the best chefs in New
England. Rates and
booklets, floor plans etc. oa application.

are

occupying

a

cottage which they

have rented.
Mr. Skid more is
at
present cruising on his yacht, having
left Port Jefferson. Long
Island. SatHe Is accompanied by
urday last.
Mr. William P. String,
principal of
the Hunter school
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Skidmore is professor of
the

Philadelphia Normal school for girls.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Burroughs of

New

York «re here

months' J|^y

h e

for

the

cicely located

At one
of the' Hummer cottages, east
end
of the island.
They were at Orr's
Island for many years.
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham.
the
the summer months and is now
enjoying the delights of our charming island
at
her summer home on Pebbly Beach.
We are always glad to
welcome her back to us. for no one has
has
done
more
for
Casco
In
Bay
It
bringing
to
the notice of the world at
large
than this gifted woman.
Her world

famed

"The

books. "Dr. Lattlmer"
Opened Shutters." And

and
their

VALUATION AT GHEBEA6UE.
MAINLAND SECTION OF TOWN OF
CUMBERLAND
USUALLY
SHOWS FALLING OFF.
Non-Resident Property Has Advanced
Sharply in Last Decade.
The selectmen and assessors
of
Cumberland have given the Breeze

plots In these parts.
Miss Louise Hesser and Miss
Mary the following statistics
relating to
Hesser of Philadelphia, Pa.,
are
the valuation of Chebeague Island.
expected to' spend the month of Au- It Is
Interesting to state that the nongust here.
resident. or summer cottage property,
Mr. and Mrs. Holman White
of has Increased about tenfold In
the
Philadelphia, Pa., who are now on last decade.
This is not Including
their honeymoon, having been mar- hotel
property, which is in the resiried June 29 are expected here some- dent valuation
list.
The relative figtime In August.
Mr. White Is prin- ures for 1906 and 1907 are as
folcipal of Northeast school. Philadel- lows:
phia. and has for several seasons past
Chebeague Island.
upent part of each season here.
He
1906.
1907.
Is a devout yachtsman and In company with his friend. Mr. Albert Paul Resident.
$113,430.00 $117,968.00
Willis, has made several long cruises Non-Resident,
76.680.00
86.710.00
along the coast here.
At present
they are at the Island Villa Hotel,
Total.
$190,110.00 $204,678.00
I^ake Champlaln.
Cumberland (Mainland).
»cott
O. Bailey of Portland was
1906.
1907.
here on the Inland
Tuesday last in
the Interest of the Portland
$650,820.00 $636,430.00
Beef Resident.
Co.
Non-Resident,
121.950.00
121.390.00
Mr. F. A. Wrisley representing the
Total,
National Tank Co. of Boston who Is
$772,770.00 $757,820.00
In Casco Bay In the Interest of his
By this It will be seen that where
house was here on the Island Tues- the Island gained $14,578.00 during
last season he was a guest the year, the mainland lost $14,950.00
day.
at the "Hill Crest" at
With a few exChebeague Is- In the same period.
land and was one of the workers for ceptions this has been the general
rule for the past twenty years acthe Field Day.
Mr. Humphrey 8. Slnnett who has cording to the Information given to
been spending a week with his fam- the Breeze by a prominent member
of the board of selectmen who Is
ily left Wednesday morning for Portland where he again emhsrked for serving his tenth term In that caThe tax rate Is $13.50 this
pacity.
another swordflshlng cruise. He
exyear, an Increase from $11.00
last
pects to he away two weeks.
This Is on account of
year.
the
The sixtieth birthday
anniversary raising of $2,000 to pay town notes
of Mr. Rllsha Tolman and also
the and the Increase of $1,000 on
the
thirteenth wedding anniversary
of state and $600 on the county tax.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Denny of ILeicester, Mass.. were celebrated at
the
••Overlook" on Friday evening last.
A reception was held and
they received
their many friends.
after
which Mr. Tolman wss presented with MANY TOURISTS ARC NOW HIRE
• naniM>m<> rocking chair.
AND MANY SOCIAL AFFAIRS
The remaining part of the evening
ARE TAKING PLACE.
*M
*pent plsylng whl*t, Ml** Ida Yet ton
winning (lr«t prize for the ladle*, and All The Cottages At The
Colony Are
Mr.
C. D. Perk In* the men'* first
Occupied.
price.
Refreshments were senred to
the gu»*ts. and all
Irving Whitney hit recently
par
enjoyed a pleasant evening.
The honse was tastily chased a Jackson touring car, which
decorated with evergreen, ferns and he will ose In taking cmt
private
The nncomrblle
dallies which made
parties.
la haivla very pretty
sight.
Among those present were nomeljr hnllt and will no doubt prove
attractlca for the visitor*
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Perkins.
Mrs. to he a big
Flora Hall. Mrs. P. K Beede.
Miss to Harpawell daring the summer.
Ida Yetton.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bates of Boston,
and
Mrs. P. T.
Denny. Mr. and Mrs. Angel. Miss Mass.. are summering
at
William
I/ena Wallace. Miss Nellie D. Tot- HaskeIVs cottage here.
Mr. Betes Is
man. Mr. snd Mrs. Ellsha To!man and an Instructor a: Pates Medical ColMr John B. Otis.
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burroughs of
Mrs. T. F. Vlaherty and daughter,
Brooklyn. N. Y., are occupying the Miss Lena, »>f Coli-ge street, Lewiston, are spending luls week as gnet'i
(Continued on Page 2.)
at the Strout lion*»\
The party ar

SOUTH HARPSWELL

rived Sunday Ir*st and will
return
home the latter part of this
week.
In company *ith Miss Lena
rlaaerty
is her friend Miss Wheatia
Whitman,
also of
Le'wUton.
The Flaherty
family have t;i previous summers occupied the "Downing* cottujrc here,
but this year they will come hero on
short sojourns only.

Mr. and Mra. D. S. Thompson of
Auburn, Me.. Mr. *i.d Mrs
Arthur
Xelki, Mr. Guv Coolidge and
Miss
Edith Knowl^s of Uvermrre Falls,
Me., arrived at J he Strout house Saturday afternoon after making
the
trip from their homes In an automobile.
The party spent Sunday here,
and
returned to their
respective
homes Monday morning !n the same
conveyance. Last year the party made
several trips here in the same manner, and they were greatly enjoyed by
all.
Rolvln Whitney of Brunswick spent

Sunday last with his brother,
Whitney, here at Harpswell.

Irvine

Trade with H. S. Davis £ Co., the
Portland Homefurnlshers If you want
the best for the least money.—Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. .Starr of New
York arrived
»t
the
Merriconeag
House Saturday.
They came through

on

the

Bar

Harbor

limited

Friday

night, connecting with the
steamer
Sebascodegan, leaving Portland at 9
a. in. Saturday.
They will remain until September, not spending any time
at the mountains this season.
Services were held In the

chapel

at

the Auburn colony Sunday, and were
led by E. L*. Plckard.
Fred Emerson of Dover, N. H.. who
has been spending the past week with
hi* grandmother. Mrs. I^emuel Bibber,
returned to his home on Monday last
after a pleasant sojourn.
The first dancing party of the sea*

at Hamilton Hall was held on the
of the Fourth.
Crowds of
young people tripped the light fantastic until a late hour, having spent a
most pleasant evening. Dances are to
be held at this hall each week during
the remainder of the summer.
son

evening

Mr. J. A. Blake, president of the
Aubnrn colony, arrived here on the
4th of July morn In jr. and joined his
wife and daughter. Mm. Chick, who
hare been here for the pant week.
Among the party that arrived here to
upend the holiday were Mr. Blake's
Mm*. Erneat of Boston. Mass.. and
Bert of Chicago. III., with hid wife and

daughter.

Mrs. H. F. Hubbard and daughter,
Mlaa Dorothy of St. Louis, Mo., arrived at the colony on Wedneaday of
last week for the mimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Fern aid and
children. Iceland Hoyt and Florence
Elizabeth of Boston, are upending the
month of July at the Bibber cottage
here.
With the family Is Mrs. Fsrnald's
Claudia
slater.
Hoyt, and
mother. Mrs. F. L. Hoyt of Lewlstoo,
Mr. Femald haa charge of the
Me.

(Continued to Supplement.)

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

either, for they are liberal with well at Bath, Me.
An efficient commitcooked sea food and reasonable In tee including the Governor and other
price. You should take the trip with- State .official* have the arrangements
BAILEY'S ISLAND POPULAR SUM- out (ail. no
matter at what island you In charge aad are
planning (or a
MER HOTEL 18 ENTERTAINare
The
stopping.
Sebascodegan great event.
touches at Long Island. Great CheING MANY QUESTS.
beague. South Harpswell and Bailey
Tourists of Last Ysar
Ars Island on the way down and back
8«v*ral
dally. The crew of this steamer are
Again Back for ths Ssason.
always ready to point out the places
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nasbaum
of of Interest on the way and are cour- MID-SUMMER SEASON WELL ON.
Philadelphia. Pa., arrived Tuesday for teous and sccommodatlng to all.
an indefinite sojourn.
Mr. Nasbaum
Many Quests Have Arrived This Week
is principal of the Horace Blnney pubAnd Hotsl is Centsr of Social
This is his
lic school in his city.
Ufa.
second visit to the hotel, he having
The glorious Fourth was not allowed
spent considerable of the season here MANY QUESTS ARE REGISTERING
to pass unnoticed, being duly observin 1903.
HERE DAILY AND THE OUTed by both young and old.
Many
E. M. Bicknell. the marine artist
LOOK IS MOST PROMISING.
were
sports
for
the
arranged
of New York City, who is summering
day's
enjoyment.
flying
here with us. spent several days last
(A
Mrs. T. J. Bissell of Newark. N. J., kite
contest
afforded
fun
for
week at Small Point, the guest
of
accompanied
by her
daughters. a
time.
Several
sea
deep
Samuel C. Manley. son of the
late Mioses Nina L. and Viola
L.. and son. Ashing parties enjoyed a half day
Ex-Governor A.
Joseph A.
Manley.
Cyril Bissell. arrived here Wednes- trip, one party composed of the house
Hill was also a guest at the
club day evening last.
The family made guests
returning with sixty pounds
house there during his visit.
the trip in the "North Star*' of the of
haddock, a trophy of the day's venMiss
Charlotte G. Greeley of Bos- Maine Steamship Co.. arriving in Port- ture.
A fine display of fireworks
ton. Mass.. registered Tuesday
last land on the evening of the 3rd.
Mr. sent off from the piazza of the house
for an extended sojourn.
This is Bi&sell is at present detained at home ended the
celebration.
Several parher first visit to our island and al- with duties in connection with
the ties made up of the summer
folk stayready she is charmed with our su- Charlton school of which he is prin- ing at some of the
adjoining Islands
perb location.
cipal and as director of the
Park partook of the fine dinner served
by
Presbyterian church quartet.
He mine host Prescott.
Mr. C. R. Bower of Springfield.
Mr. Prescott
Mass.. arrived Monday for a
short will, however, spend part of August has recently purchased
a
motor
Mr. Blssell's serv- lauch which will be
vacation.
He came here on
the with his family.
put at the disposal
tbe of his guests.
recommendation of Mr. Albert Bolles ices win oe greatly niisseu by
of Springfield. Mass., who Is a regu- Field Day committee, as last season
DINNER.
he was a most efficient secretary and
lar tourist here.
Soups.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. J. Verrier of his conscientious efforts did much Cream of
Chicken,
Clam Chowder
for making the celebration a great
Newark. N. J., arrived Friday, July
Sliced
Tomatoes,
Lettuce
success.
However If his
Olives,
business
5. for an extended sojourn.
This Is will
Fish.
permit, he will be here during
their first outing at the island.
the celebration this season.
Mrs. Boiled Cod.
Hollandaise
Bissell did her full part, also. In rais- Baked Stuffed
Haddock
Espanote
funds
for
the Field Day last year Steam Lobster
ing
INN.
Drawn Butter
and we are all glad to welcome her Fried Clams
Baked Rock Cod
THIS CHARMING HOTEL AT BAI- back and trust she will continue her
Roast.
efforts for our coming celebration.
LEY'S
ISLAND
IS
RAPIDLY
Young Native Chicken
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Abercrombie
Gtblet Sauce.
FILLING WITH SUMMER
and son. Master Ralph Abercromble.
Sliced Cucumbers
of Boston. Ma«s.. are among those
TOURISTS.
Entrees.
who are registered
from MassachuSeveral Delightful Social Affairs Are setts.
They are enjoying themselves Filet of Beef
Mignon
anil are much pleased with the Island Strawberry Fritters
To Be Given Here Soon.
Wine Sauce

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

HILL CREST.

R0BINH00D

The
season

Barnacle is

by

a

occupied for the
party of young people

from Brookline, Mass.. who are taking their meals at the Roblnhood Inn.
are Misses
Among the party here

Marjorie

Ethel

B.

Dorothy

Rolfe, Marguerite
Power, Gladys M.

Power,
Rolfe.
Mr. William

D. Power and
A. F. Power.
They are having a
very enjoyable time here, taking advantage of the opportunities for pleasure and comfort offered here on
the

island.

Charles
Bean and

I. Richardson. Robert V.
Robert J.
Carpenter of
Winchester, Mass.. arrived here on
the island last week after sailing
from Boston in the
trim pleasure
yacht, "Hustler."
They are to remain at the Roblnhood about a week,
after which time Mr. Bean and Mr.
Carpenter will return to their homes
and Mr. Richardson will continue on
to Popham Beach where he has
a
summer home.

There was a large party of tourists from New York City to dinner
here on the Fourth, all of whom came
to Portland in their
large touring
car.
From Portland they came to
Bailey's Island in a private launch
to spend the day.

Hemsley
fitting out

Betton Massey is
busy
the new pleasure yacht
which he will use to take out many
private parties from the Inn.

WOODBINE AND C0TTA6E.
THI8

FAVORITE
BOARDING
AT BAILEY'S ISLAND
ENTERTAINING MANY

HOUSE

GUESTS.

Many Are Expected to
July 15 From New

Arrive About
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodgson of
New York City arrived Tuesday for
a short outing here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton of Boston, Mass., were here for a short sojourn recently.
They were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Marshall of the same city.
Mr and Mrs. N. C. Newcombe
and

Miss
daughter.
of
Newcombe,
Rochester, N. H., registered here for
dinner Sunday.
Miss L«. S. Armstrong of Montclalr,
N. J., arrived Wednesday morning for
an

indefinite outing.

The

dining

is in charge of
and Mollle
Carey
Duffey of Portland, while the culinary
department
is in charge of
Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Frank also of that city.
Mrs. Frank is highly recommended
by her former employers.

Misses

room

Pauline

A FINE TRIP,
THE VARIEO SAIL TO GURNET
VIA
SEBASCO WORTH TAKING.
Travsl Is Getting Heavier Every
Day
on This Route.
The Gurnet trip on the
Harpswell
line from Portland pier la one of the
moat popular tripe Id the Bay this
inmmer.
Beginning next week there
will be another restaurant running at
Gurnet Bridge
and accommodations
will be ample for the large number
who are taking the sail of 80 miles
the
Islands.
among
Twenty four
miles of this Is np the New Mead own
Hirer and at Cundy's Harbor and
Gurnet connection Is made with the
subsidiary motor line, which runs to
the electric car connection at New
Meadows. From Portland the paasengers see the whole of the famoua Islands
on
the
down
way
at
and
Gurnet
after
arriving
a
hour
three
sail,
mostly
have
Inside the Islands, they
upward
of an hour for dinner at this point.
The magnificent
and
the
scenery

fragrance of the balsam laden air
la this aecluded section of the Bay

up
Is
most
the
timid to
enough to tempt
cross the gang plank of the staunch
steamer Sebaacodegan on a pleasant

privileges.
Harry L. Seaver

and water

Mr.
of Lynn, Mass..
and Miss Edith L. Horrocks of
the
same city are here at the house for
a short sojourn.
Mr. Charles Fuller of South
West
Harbor. Me., Is acting as assistant
clerk at the house.
Mr. Fuller Is an
advanced pupil of
Shaw's business
college. Portland, and he will attend
to the clerical duties here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Llttlefleld
of

Vegetables.

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes
Beans
Squash

String

Pastry.
Apple Pie
Prune
Strawberry and Orange Cake

Pie

Coffee

Cocoa

Thursday, July 4, 1907.
are enjoying
Mass..
their first visit here.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hoben
of
Worcester. Mass.. with their two sons,
(Continued from Page 1).
J. Cullns and Hubert Gardiner
Hoben. arrived Saturday morning
for
York cottage at the East End for the
the entire season.
The family ocsummer.
Mr. Burroughs is a great
cupied the
Blde-a-Wee
in
cottage
Soule's grove last year and spent a admirer of the flue yachting facilities
to be had here, and has put his
delightful summer.
sloop
Mr. Hoben will
yacht "Orris*' in first class condition,
when business permits,
spend his and will
have
it in the cove by tomortime with his family.
row.

CA3CO BAY'S LEADING HOTEL 18
RAPIDLY
WITH
FILLING
TOURISTS.

Many

Social

Events

Being Planned.
rapidly Ailing
with

The hotel is
tourists and from present Indications
every room will be taken before
the
latter part of this month.
Many of
the guests of last year hare
already
arrived and at the end of this week
the hotel will have a merry
company
of tourists.
Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Taussig
and
of New York arrived Tuesday
the 9th, to spend the entire season
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Taussig are no
strangers to Casco Bay. having spent
eight sesCsons at the "Waldo" which
was pleasantly located at Little Chebeague and which was destroyed by
Are several years ago.
They are
already much pleased with our location and are making the most of every
day,
enjoying the many
pleasant
walks to be found here.
Mr. Taussig
has business interests in Portland in
which city he Is well and favorably
known.
They are also accompanied
by Mr. Joseph H. Rosenberg of New
York City.
Mr. Rosenberg conducts
one of the largest department hotels
in that famous metropolis.

family

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred H. Cunningham and young daughter, Elizabeth
Harry Cunningham, of Sharon
Hill,
Pa., arrived Saturday last for the remainder of the summer months. Mr.
Cunningham Is a member of the well
known firm. Kurtz Bros., bankers and
brokers
of Philadelphia. Pa.
His
many business Interests will require
him to be at home a greater part of
the time, yet, however, he will spent
every possible day with his family
here.
Mrs. Cunningham was one of
the active workers In the social life
last year and she was most gladly

welcomed back.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drummond.
child and nurse of New York arrived
This Is their first
Saturday morning.
**»a*on here and they Intend to spend
the entire summer with as.
Mrs. M. P.
wife of
Knowlton.
Chief Justice Knowlton of the
Supreme court of Massachusetts,
In
with
her slaters. Miss Ladd
company
and Miss J. A. Ladd of Portland, were
reginterej here for a short sojourn.
Manager C. W. T. Oodlng of the
Caaco Bay
Steamboat
Co.. accompanied by his son, C. W. T. Oodlng.
Jr., were registered here for dinner

recently.

Hr. and Mrs. H. T. Johnson
and
roans son of Rrracuse, N. Y., arrived
Wedn^mdmy evening last for an outing of three weeks' duration.

Robert A. Rldg#»wajr of Springfield.
Mass. la spending his vacation here,
having arrived laat week. Mr. Rldge-

way represents the Travelers Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn., and haa
charge of the Accident and Life department* for the entire western section of Maaaachosetts.
Thla la his
first visit to Chebeague and already
he Is charmed with oar Ideal
sur-

roundings.

HUNDREDTH
morning. At 9.00 o'clock ahe swings THRU
ANNIVERSARY.
away from the dock and from then on
the Interest a ever varfea, something
The three hundred annlversarv of
new every mlaute being brought wlthla the range of vleiou. The dtnaers at American
Ship Banding will he
the terminus are not a dlsappolatmsat celebrated on August I to t Inclusive

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowc and
of Mechanic Falls, Me., who
have been here on a short sojourn,
returned to their home on Friday last.
Mr. Howe will return here later to
spend the season.
I

family

Miss Margaret
Black
has
commenced her duties as clerk in the local
l>ost office.
Dr.

Mrs. J. 'A. Reinhart and
daughter. Miss Lydia of Paterson, N.
J., arrived here last week and are now
comfortably located at their cottage
"Sea Breeze" for the summer.
The
family made the entire trip here from
New York by water,
coming direct to
Portland via the Maine Steamship Co.
and

Dr. Reinhart is'the principal of the
City High School at Paterson. and
comes here every year to
spend the
summer vacation.

Mr. Frederick Lovejoy of Philadelphia. Pa., is being entertained at the

summer

home

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Xanthus Smith at the east end of the
island.
Trade with R. S. Davis & Co., the
Portland Homefurnishers if you want
the best for the least
money.—Adv.
Mrs. W. F. Bigelow with her daughters. Mrs. Dawn B.
Miss
JefTery,
Katherine Bigelow. and Mr. Luther
f. Bonney and Master Frank B. Jef-

fery.

all of

Lewlston, Me.,

who have

been at the "Driftwood"
cottage at
Little Harbor for a short outing, have
returned to their homes.
Dr. and
Mrs. Bigelow and family will return

the second week In
which time they will
extended sojourn.

Mr.

September,

remain

for

at

an

Frank
Wilbur
of
Phillips. Me., accompanied by Mrs.
Wilbur's sitter. Miss Edith Church,
were here at the "Seaside"
Wednesday
returning Thursday morning.
Mr.
Wilbur recently disposed of his general store In Phillips to
accept the
treasurershlp of the Northwestern
Elevator Co.. of Minneapolis.
They
started for their destination Thursday
evening, leaving Portland on the 6
p. m. train.
A
Griffin and Horace Cushlng.
who are clerking at L. M. York's durIn* the summer. spent the National
holiday at Peak'* Island, taking In
the several attractions siren there.
Mr. W. Oulllver and Miss S. F.
Huntington. of Ashevllle. N. C.. have
rented the "Driftwood" cottage at
Little Harbor from July 15 to September 15.
They will And the bracing
sea air of Ralley'a quite a contrast
from that of the mountain atmosphere.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrlch of Worcester,
Mass are the guests of Mrs. Stokes
of Washington, D. C.. who Is summering here at her cottage.
The summer schedule for the local
postofflce went Into effect July 1. By
the new arrangementa two malls are
received dally, arriving at 8.55 a. m
and 2.25 p. m.
The out going malls
depart at 5 a. m and 2.25 p. m.
Mlaa Jean Sinclair la here for the
summer and la rooming at the Seaside annex.
Mlsa Christina Seward, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Seward of Kaat Orange.
N. J., arrived Thuraday last to spend
the summer with her parenta at their
cottage on Maiden Lane.
The summer home on Maiden iAne
of Mrs. Sarah O. Starr of 8prtngfle1d.
Mass, waa tastily decorated on the
front with bunting and Saga for the
National holiday. Aroond the plazxa
and

Mrs.

THe Ocean View Hotel

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop* A

Manager

week.

A small dsnce was held in

Hall

the
the

Saturday evening.

cn

first of the season,
small number was

Joyed.

Cottage
It

was

despite
greatly enand

Mrs. Charles T. Root arrived
on
Mrs. Root will open
Tuesday.
the
Root cottage and after about a week's
stay will return to Rldgefleld. Conn..
Miss Root coming to Bailey's at that
time.
Mrs. J. L. Seward and Miss Chris-

tina Seward arrived on Thursday. Dr.
Seward will Join his family in
August. when he will sail his
yacht
"Clarlta" once more Into the waters
of Mackerel Cove.

The Misses Power and the Misses
The Ocean View as It's name indicates
Rolff hare taken the "Barnacle" cotcommands a wide and
sweeping
tage. near the Roblnhood Inn. (or the view of Bailey's Island shores.
Only three minutes walk to the steamboat
entire summer.
from wharf and
They are
the fine sand beach at the head of
Mackerel Cove. Large airy
Brookline. Mass.. the most beautiful
rooms. Beds with hair mattresses. Our
suburb of Boston.
table is unequalled, lobster and sea fish
in
abundance.
Excellent service. Everything first clsss. Four room
Messrs. Richardson. Carpenter and
bath
Bean, of Winchester. Mass., arrived house free to guests. Bathing suite to let.
Long distance telephone in hotel.
at Bailey's on Friday, having cruised Circulsri with rates on
application. Hotel open all the year around. Spefrom Boston in
their
up
catboat cial rstes to
winter tourists.
"Hustler."
They will probably spend
three weeks at the island before re-

turning

to Boston.

L. M. YORK

Luckey left the isfor Trenton.
N. J.I
take the state dental
examinations.
Dr. Luckey will return in about two weeks.
Dr.

F.

land

Parker

Friday

on

where

he

Bailey's

will

Island,
Maine.

Lawrence A. Bovnton of East
N. J., arrived last Tuesday.

Mr.

Cisco Bay's Leiliig

Orange.

He and his family have taken
the
Adams cottage in Maiden Lane. Mr.
Boynton's mother, Mrs. Charles B.
his sister. Miss
Bovnton,
Helen
Boynton. and Miss Louise Vanderbilt arrived on Sunday and immedi-

You will

thing
plied

came

H. W. lllsley and Mrs. Wallace
Portland were the guests of W.
Reals over the Fourth, returning
their home on Friday last.

of
N.
lo

Preble of Bath. Me., who
is summering at his cottage on Sebasco Road, has another cottage
of
under process of coneight rooms
struction.
When the cottage Is completed. which is expected about the
last of the month, Mr. Preble will
rent it for the remaining part of
the

season.

Misses Flora and Cora Lane, Gile
Smith and Mary Thorp of
Maiden.
Mass.. are summering at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lane at the
north end of Horse Island. Mr. Lane
has a beautiful cottage on the Island
and comes here every year as soon
as the season opens.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Prince and
Mabel Drury of Auburn, Me.,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Thlbault of
Skowhegan, Me., are spending an outfor a couple of weeks at
ing
the
"Highland" on the north shore.
A social dance for the people
of
Sebasco was held at Beals* hall
on
Fourth of July evening, and was attended by a large crowd, numbering

sixty couples.

over

Refreshments

of Ice cream and cake were served,
and the party spent a very enjoyable
On Tuesday, July 16th, the
evening.
second dance of this season will be
held at the hall, and It is expected
that there will be an unusually large
number present, as It greatly
Increases
the social activities of Se-

basco.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Gilbert, and
Mr, and Mrs. John S. Clark of Dorwith Mr.
chester, Mass., together
Frank W. Monroe of Boston, arrived
here on Monday last to spend
the
summer.
The party Is stopping at
the "Harbor View" cottage owned by
Mr. Gilbert, which was built a few
years ago on the site where their old

BAILEY'S ISLAND. MAINE.

Mrs.

Humphreys. Sinnott,

Rates

on

application.

Dinners a

Carpenter and Builder

Bailey'alsland, Me.

building

Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds of
All work under my personal supervision.

repairing.

and

JAMES G. STETSON.

Bailey's

Island

% !"

^>n* ,tOP^ --i** ^
onl*Tyf*k*n

elsewhere.

Idle boast as all Portland
the Bay's finest
modern
country houses and moat
hotels are fitted completely
from
Call and look orer their
Corey'*.
tcmr floors mad see for yowraelf.
cess." Is

knows.

O^f^ior^y. PvTit!

ROBINHOOD INN.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E. Misscy, Prop.

Tlx moat delightful and exclusive spot on
the island. Situated on the out end
in full
rWw of th« ocean. Beautiful pin* rrorea and
walks around the house. The house la modem in erery respect, toilets, baths
and
sewerage. Rates and circulars on application.

Suslie Aim,

Bailey's Island, Mi.

Mrs. Chester Sinnett,

Prop.

kt«al lodfdin* Hoom with fin*. Imnrr. airy
room«. nmmudlnx a Am ri*w of th« ocaan.
Rat«a t2 00 to M.00 p*r w»»k, irrardinr to location of mim. Board can b* had at tha 3«a*id*
Cottar* adjoin in* tha Ann**. S** our rooms
b*for» *nra«inc rlt*«hm

TENNIS

DAVID P.
lilt MMn,

SINNETT,
Mill's blirt, m.

Motor and pleasure boat* of all
kinds made to order. We have onr
own private
wharf
at Maokeral
Cove
Boats to let by the day, week
or season.
Wharf privileges at reasonable charges.

SHOES

Black, White and Brown. Good wearing tennla at low prices. Men's Ladle*',
Boys', Youths' and Children's. Best White Sole Oood-jreer Tennis, High
and Low Cat.
Agents for the famous Terhnne Shoe for Men.

FARR'S

Granite Sprint Hotel and Casino
LOIS ISLAND

JEOm PONCHO,
Largeet HoUl

Prop.

the Bij.
Ou and
every accommodation. Mineral Spring
Water. Re tee on application.
Open
Jnne 1A to Sept. 15. Shore dinners a

FURNI-

that
Something
seems to be Jnst the light thing In
the right place la usually found at
the Walter Corey Co.
Their well
known motto "Seventy Tears of Sucseen

Cream Parlor.

***&

on

speciality.

TURE.

another column, have their big store
full of handsome novelties for summer
cottages and hotel furnishing.
At
2S Free street, where the entrance to
the large block Is located, yon are
sure to And
something yon haven't

Ice

Our Ice Cream U made from pure dairy cream and selected crushed
fruit. Delivered in bricks
by quart or rallon. Stetson s fsmoui caramels are made on the premises daily and are for sal*
finest line of
Nut*, etc. Try our cool sod*, all fruit syrups.
We are the exclusive axents for the Casco
Bay
her*- P*P*r». Magazines. Souvenir Postals.
Novelties. Etc. Our team calU for
*72*;and delivers ordern.

every season, this year being
one of the first to open his cottage.

Walter Corey Co., who are running an attractive advertisement In

specialty

CHARLES S. THOMAS

here

COTTAGE

Proprietor.

An Ideal Summer Home with a table that is
supplied with the best on the market.
Fish, Clams. Lobsters, etc. Fine bathing and
beating privileges. Beach only one minutes'
walk from the house.
Open from June to October.

cottage stood.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Allen
and
daughter Grace of
K*»nnebunkport,
Me., have opened their summer home;
the "Pine I/odge," for the season. Mr.
Allon Is among the early arrivals

HANDSOME

Foal, Game,

WOODBINE AND COTTAGE.

and

Gordon

Fresh invoices

daily. Oar prices are low, conndering tke quality ot goods received. We
carry
Hardware, Paints, Oils Etc. Hard rood for open fireplaces a
specialty.
Dry Gocds,
Boots, Shoe«. Rubbers and fishermen's supplies. Our teams visit all
parts cf the island*
Public telephone station.
House lots for sale. Excellent Sites.

An addition of 25 feet has
been
built to the house of Thomas Bartlctt
here, which gives him a large
and
comfortable summer home.
Mrs. Eugene Perry
of
two
Phippsburg Basin for the next
months will occupy the "Seaweeds,'*
which is owned by Capt. Butler and
Capt. Dickenson.

class

ptovision

and

Provisions and F ruit re-

ceived

Mr.

from a first

grocery
store.

here a week ago Saturday and has
been spending the past week at thr?
"Pond View." owned
by Frank H.
Beats, returning to his home on SatMr. Rogers moved from
urday last.
here
about thirty years ago.
and
every season comes here to visit h's
native home.
At present he owns
a cottage at the northern end which
he intends occupying the latter part
of the season.

find everyis sup-

here that

of Meat.

George Rogers of Cambridge

Stirt,

General

SEBASCO.

Tea

Westborough.

THE HAMILTON.

The Hatha wax cottage at the East
End is occupied for the season by Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Boynton. of Paterson,
N. J.
Mr. Boynton is principal of the
grammar school No. 4, at Paterson.
Mr. R. H. Woodman has been giring his friends some delightful sails
in his yawl, "Winjoy."
The weather has been ideal for sailing, and the
parties have been greatly enjoyed.
Mr. Woodman expects to leave for
Bar Harbor in his yacht In about a

ately

Dessert.

Chocolate Ice Cream
Crackers and Cheese

large flags, while draped along
the edge of the root was red, white
and hlue bunting.
were

Granite Serine Dtotac Room.

TIRED OF SHOPPING.
Call at 501 Congress Street for a delicious College Ice. Will try to please you
in Soda Fountain drinks.

BROWN & TURNER,

no

Many of

501

APOTHECARIES,

Congress Street,

Portland, Maine.

AUCOCISCO

HOUSE

Littlejohn's

CLIFF ISLAND, ME.

Manager

F. M. PRESCOTT,

Is noted
for 'ita
ideal
location, ita
-comfortable
•cool
one
every
rooms,
the
overlook ins
waters of Caeco Bar,
and a table abounding in food food.
8 it Dated within 390
feet of the water, one
mlnates walk from
poetofBoe and steam
•er land ins, it can be
reached by Harpawell Steamer line
from Portland in 66
-minutes.
Modern plumbing
and open fire places,

Splendid

Mm Ida Mountfort and aon George
of West Falmouth have been
spending

L

Mrs. Charles Hill.

The cottages at Littlejohn are being

occupied rapidly and the summer col*
ony at thla picturesque Island Is Increasing in numbers dally.
Among recent arrivals may be mentioned

Mrs.

Eleanor

Plummerfelt

of

Newark, N. J., and Miss Ethel Flummerfelt, her daughter. The ladles have

,
■

boating,

bat bins and flahinr.
Bates from flO.CO to

|17.S0 weekly.

You Can Take a Car to
A ay Point of Interest
From In Front of
The Falmouth.

CASCO MY HOUSE

few day* with her parent*, Mr. and

a

taken the White cottage and intend to
remain throughout the summer with
possibly brief visits to places of nearby Interest. This is their first sojourn
on the island and they.are
charmed
with its beauty. Its healthful breexes
and the comforts and conveniences
of life to be found here.
Miss Kate Cook is expected at her
cottage July 8th, and will probably be
joined by
friends during the week.
In the meantime the house has been
opened by Miss Eliza Cook and her
friends, Mrs. Nells Lord and Miss Eve-

Rer. Mr. Mudle of the Second Congregational church, Portland, with a
party of his Sunday school class, are
occupying the R. H. Talbot cottage
this week.
Rer. Howard Mudle, pastor of the
Second Parish church. Is encamped
with a party of young men from his

church,

ten to
ages ranging from
arrived
years. The
party
and
to
Satare
remain
until
Sunday
urday next. Wednesday was visitors"
day. and a large number of friends.
Including many of the stockholders of
the Seashore Land Co., spent the day
here and enjoyed a basket
picnic.
The camp Is finely situated on the
Seashore Land Co. property.

sixteen

Leading house on this island, commanding a fine view of the
Pine grove alongside the honse where rockers and
hammocks
are for the use of gnests.
Bathing, boating and fishing. Olam
Bake House accommodates 400 with
dancing privileges. Glaa
Bakes and 8hore

bay.

lyn Lord.
Mr. Howard Chandler and family, acin general are brightening up
companied by Mrs. G. W. Hight of a Things
bit at Birch Island.
The summer
Qulncy. Mass., have taken the Callow- people are
coming back again and all
hill house for the month of July. They
seem glad to be here.
are delighted with the
commanding loP. V. Thompson of Brighton, Mass..
cation of the cottage and are finding
Is in the Nlckerson cottage where he
this, their first visit to Littlejohn, one will
remain until September.
of rare pleasure.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. L. D. Snow of BrunsAt Lyndehurst cottage, Mr. Carlewick are in their cottage "Bay View,'
ton Hicks and family are once more
for several weeks.
domiciled, having arrived June 28th.
Miss Thirza Davis has returned to
Mrs. Seavey is with them and they
PORTLAND, ML
Westbrook after spending a few weeks
inte-nd to remain as in other years for
at the Davis cottage.
Miss Davis will
the entire summer.
return in August.
Europ«an and
Mr. Speare of Melrose, one of the
Mr. Potter and family of Brunswick
* met lean Flan first of the summer contingent to arwill occupy the Davis cottage during
rive at Littlejohn has been busy makThe only Hotel ing improvements about his
July.
place and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartly ot Asbury
in this State with his two new tents and the cotN. J., arrived Wednesday night.
conducted on tage "Bay View" to be occupied by his Park,
Dr. C. P. Mac-Donald and son Frank
the European own and his son's families, is certain- arrived Monday, Mrs. MacDonald came
ly doing his part to add to the numPlan.
ber of summer houses on that part of Wednesday.
Mr. Wlllard Ward of
Brookllne.
the
island.
F. H. NUNNS. Prop
At the risk of being accused of open- Mass., has opened his cottage on Arlrecently
ing the fish story season with a whop- ington avenue. Mr. Ward
Boston are pleasantly located
for a per, we must record the capture of a spent several days in New Hampshire
two week's sojourn In one
on business.
of the small
big cod caught off Chebeague
and
Mr. P. N. Bennett and family arJohnson cottages.
brought to Littlejohn by Mr. Leon Hill.
rived Saturday. Mrs. Bennett's father
Mrs. McArdle has as guests her On the
of
reliable
witnesses
testimony
and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
mother. Mrs. H. Weston, and Miss Ma- this summer
William
visitor ki our bay measrlon Weston,* kindergarten
teacher of ured 5 feet 6 Inches and weighed when Whytal are expected soon.
The
of
F.
C.
Webb
Mass.
of
BrunsBoston,
family
dressed 65 pounds.
Mr. Hill, finding
wick will occupy Mr. A. C. Cobb's cotRev. and Mrs. H. F. Klonan of
Port- difficulty in disposing of
his
monland have a cottage at the east
the
month
of
tage
during
July. Mr.
end of strous catch to his customers, sold it
and Mrs. Cobb will spend the month
the island. Mr. Klonan is rector of
St. to Mr. Speare, who with true enterStephen's church, and has a class of prise has dried it and sent it to Melrose cruising among the islands of Casco
in Mr. Cobb's new
his Sunday school boys, a
thirty-foot
club, camp- to form a base of supplies for his win- Bay
launch.
ing near him, under the chaperonage ter's fish balls.
Misses
and
Edna
of himself and Mrs.
Virginia
Phelan of
Allston cottage was opened
Klonan, the boys
June
enjoying camp life to the fullest ex- 26th. Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. O'Brian Somerville are at the Johnson House
for two weeks.
tent.
and
their
three
ardaughters
Mr. Totter of Brunswick and daughMrs. C. F. Hunter,
for
their
third
Phoenixvllle, Pa., riving
season
ter, Mrs. Cook, of New Bedford, took
will open her cottage.
at
on
that
Littlejohn,
July 10th.
date. On
dinner at the Johnson House SunThe Congress St. Methodist
Fourth
they entertained a day.
Sunday July
srhool held its annual picnic here
July party including Mr. T. H. Kingston,
Rev. Mr. Hayden of Auburn
has
4th. and that of St. Stephen's the day his mother and two daughters on their
preceding. The island is being recog- new steam launch the "Peter F.t Jr." bought the Jordan cottage on Little
Birch and will probably spend
the
nized as most desirable for occasions A trip waa
made
to
U<nderwcod month of
August there.
of this character, the large boats of Springs.
The launch has found good
Capt. John Avis of Long Island was
the Harpswell line affording unusual anchorage at Lyndehurst Point.
here one day last week gettirij ready
Mrs. Henry Chisholm
ac<«mmodations
for
of
transportation.
Melrose for the
summer.
He has had an enThe grounds are unsurpassed in the Highlands is at Alpine cottage where
gine put in his sailboat, so if the wind
varied attractions, sea bathing, sailing she expects to be joined
shortly by dies out he can use the engine, or as
for -those who wish, retirement in the her son, Mr. Henry W. Chisholm.
might possibly be the case if the
Mrs. A. M. Ames is most
woods and quiet nooks along shore. Al-'
pleasantly
ready four large picnics have taken located at Crow's Nest, where she re- engine refuses to work, he can hoist
ceives her friends and entertains her the itails.
advantage of this favored spot.
Mrs. W. P. Walsh of Augusta and her
The blasting of the ledge at the head guests in most hospitable fashion.
sister, Mrs. A. J. I.a
France
and
Mrs. C. Colombe of
of the wharf under the committee of
Woburn, Mass., daughter Dorothy of I.aronia, N. H., are
public works, James McVane, super- arrived at her cottage Saturday, July in the
Log Cabin on the East side of
intendent. work on which has already- 6th, for a stay of two weeks.
island.
Bookings at the Rockmere indicate theMrs.
needed
commenced, is a much
imCora Smith of Topsham has
provement, and ; appreciated by the that the latter part of July and the
arrived at the Johnson House where
summer population.
The piazza with month of August will bring the same
she will assist her sister, Mrs. Johnson
comfortable seats recently erected in full house of other years.
Karly July
the summer months.
front of Mr. C. M. Cobb's grocery business being everywhere affected by during
Several ladles from Augusta spent
store, supplies a long felt want for the backward season.
the Fourth with Mrs. W. P. Walsh.
Mr. Hamilton has improved the
passengers going to and from the isapMr. George E. Furbish of Topsham
land. One can here rest with ease to proach to his hotel by building a terthe
spent the Fourth at
Johnson
watch for the incoming boat. Mr. Cobb raced wall of stones which is at once
House.
is most courteour, in giving strangers useful and picturesque.
Mr.
and Mrs. H. U.
Mrs.
Snow,
Fourth of July o.n the island was as
information about the
island.
His
Snow's sister and cousin, Mr. F. L.
store brinss a large contingent of sum- quiet as the proverbial Sabbath day.
Laura
Dean
Snow and James
A goodly display of fiaics and In the Snow,
mer travel to its door.
F. Snow of Brunswick, were guests
The Cliff cottage Is treating its ten- evening a few fireworks forming the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I*
D.
Snow Sunday.
sum total of
anlH to a delightful orchestra concert
Littlejohn's celebration.
Dr. C. F. Mac Donald has recently
at the noon and supper hours.
This
purchased an 18-foot sailboat.
pleasing combination is comi>osed of
Work began on the floating wharf
Beulah and Ruth
Randall, pianists,
Mr. Coombs of Brunswick
Monday.
and Master Earl Karchar, age 13, viwill have charge of the crew.
olinist. and Paul Karchar, age 12. corA canoe arrived Sunday for F. V.
netlst. They are all competent muThompson.
sicians. and their programs are of
Miss Willa Wingate of Lawrence
merit

Dinners served here. Open Jnne 15 to
Sepl 16.
Two steamboat lines. Bates and circulars ou
application.

New
Falmouth
Hotel

CLIFF COTTAGE
Already the home-like "Cliff" numbers a goodly family.
Many of the
guests of last season have
returned,
and Mrs. 1*. W. Southard, the
propriis
to
etress.
extend a hospitable
ready
welcome to old and new comers.
Mrs. Hattie Smith, Danville, 111., and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karcher and
their sons. Earl and Hayden, of
Springfield, Mass., have engaged rooms
for the season.
Miss Beulah Randall and Miss Randall of Springfield, Mass.. are registered here for July and August.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Freeman of
Maiden. Mass.,
tion here.
Miss

Mass.,
July.

are

enjoying

a

vaca-

Helen Spofford, Georgetown,
will remain at the Cliff during

Cliff Island
Mr. H. C. Parker, Reading. Mass., of
the Parker & Morse Excursion Co.,
with friends will remain until the last
of July.
He is located at the "Casco."*
Mr. C. P. Parker is erecting a new
on
the hill, already known as
cottage
the "Summit/*
Mrs. Richard T. Snow and sister,
Mrs. William Mason
of
Somerville.
Mass., have recently taken "Outlook"

cottage.

Mrs. O. P. Stone of Boston will open
"Rockhurst" during the week.
Mr. C. F. Hunton, Phoenixville, Va..
will arrive at the island July 10th and
occupy his cottage the entire season.
Mrs. De Marbery and daughter of
Boston will occupy the "4 B's" cottage
for the season.
Mr. A. H. Holden. principal of Woonsocket high school, R. I., with his family. will remain at their cottage several weeks. They entertain Mr. Barnes
of Woonsocket, R. I„ as guest the coming week.
Mr. D. Ward of West brook (rhemlst
of the S. D. Warren Co.) is at the
Daisy cottage, with his family. They
entertained friends on July 4th.
Preparations are now in active progress for the motor boat race, which
will be an attraction early the coming
week.
Mrs. Janet Cobb is seriously ill at
the home of her won in Maiden.
Her
many friends regret that she will not
be able to visit Cliff as was expected.
Mr. Elliot I* Bragg of Errol, N. H..
Is passing his vacation for the second
season with Mr. C. M. Cobb.
Mayor Jordan of Went brook with
family are here for the reason. domiciled in one of the Johnnon cottages.
Mr. Fred McArdle and family
of

BOW EN 'H
Hoiivenir
r.Anr

r.nn
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New and Up-to-Date
20/100 poiUI i'urdi carried in atock.

To3r«,(>tmfa,l>r«i her

Noffltin. Agency
for Lnwiwjr'i Chocolate*.
Newapaperg
and Ptrlo<llc«li,
Hah. Htation for
poftif* »Ump«, rtf. Pablic Typewriter
to let by the hoar.

Henry

W.

Bowen, Prop.

BIRCH ISLAND HOUSE

Be*t of table board.
Farm and dairy
producti. Good ateamboat aervlee twice
daily to and from Portland, Btetmer
Maqiioit. Kate* on application.
to

Apply

F. C. JritsoR, Birel IsliiJ, Cisco Biy. Mi.

great
Mr. and Mrs. L Southard of Cliff
cottage are receiving congratulations
on the arrival to their home of a very
pretty little daughter this week. This
littlf girl will receive parental care
from those who will make her their
own.
Mr. John Holden Stone is spending
his vacation with his mother, Mrs. O.
P.
Stone, at their
pretty summer
home here.
Mr. Stone arrived Monday afternoon and will remain for
several weeks.
Mr.
Fred
and
son.
Hulkley
Chauncey Hulkley of New York are
at the Cliff cottage for
a summer

outing.

Mm. C. F. Hunter of Mont Clare,
Pa., arrived Wednesday. and In now
occupying her summer home on the
North shore.
The family hare been
comlnic to thin Inland for many year*
past.
Mrs.
Alice
Kendall. Belchertown.
Man*..

In

company with Mrs. John
Cushman, Mrs. John Coyle. Mr. David Coyle and Miss Orace Coyle, all
of North Adams. Mass.. arrived Thursday morning, and are now at Hie Kendall cottage for the remainder of the
summer.

How to

Stop

Drinking.

A London doctor In a recent lecture
said It was useless to tell a dyspeptic
woman not to drink tea.
The only
thing to do was to give her some
harmless stuff In a bottle, to be taken
every three hoars, with strict Instruc
tlons that she was not to have
any
tea for four hours before or four
hours after each dose.—Boston Tran

script

ITRRRT, PORTLAND,

RUB.

We m«nnfeetore and carry la itoek • ekotoe Him of
Reproduction*.
O. H. LANOB. formerly with J. I. Wlngate A Son,
Dteonton, of Bodot.
Coetomere my Inspect f am It ore
Bog land Tel. 171-11.
T bom peon Balld Inf.

is

Mr*. John G. Drlnkwater and Miss
FVlith Drlnkwater of the Inland
Home
cottage spent the latter part of the
week at Wlllard.
visiting Mrs. Mary
I/)vett. One of the events which rendered their stay a
one wa*
automobile
Ught*."

an

daring contraction.

trip

pleasant
to
the

On

Mr. K. H. Morrill, wife
and daughter. and Mr*. Ba»son of Allston. Mam*..
arrived on Saturday, June 29. and will
occupy the
Rrww> cottage.
Mm. I»ul» I. Van Doren.
accompanied by her two children. Isabel)* and
Philip, and her alator, Ml*a Neufrllle
of Charleston. 8. C.,
arrived Wednea

at

"Hackmatack Ixidge"

for the
Mr. Van Doren will come later In the aeaaon.
At the "Oak Orore" for the *ea*on
are Mra.
Moore and maid, with her
'two *on*. Leonard and
and
summer.

visiting

ROCKMCRE
LITTLEJOHNS

house:

ISLAND. ME.

G. H.

HAMIK.XON.Prop.

Seashore Land Co.
offer their finely located lots; Cotftsins
Isl*
Alld* to early purchasers at the low price of 073
to *100 each. Charming Scenery, Good Bathing, Spring Water, Beautiful Shade Trees. 50 feet
Promenade on shore front reserved for use of all.
Apply to

Seashore Land Co.

The

Chebeague Bowling j
Alleys and Casino
j
Four regulation alleys in
one of the fin-

Klrkhy.

Mra M. Ten Eyck of New York.
Mr. Parlna Hill of Sonth Portland
spent Sunday with haa mother, Mra. 8.
A. Ooud.
We regret to annonnre the
lllnea* of
Mra. Anne Ooud. who atlll
requires the

attendance of a physician.
It la to be lamented that an lalsnd
of aurh prominence and Ion a atanrilng
patronage an Cou*1n'* Island, should
have aa Its only means of
approach a
wharf which la so unsafe.
Owing to It*
ti net able
appearance many would-be
comera to the laland
hare been repelled. causing much Ion* to the property owners
U la eamently hoped
that atrenuoaa effort will be
made to

Sire thla wharf tha repairing nereaaary before the aatnmer traffic commences In earnest, and
place the landing of thla laland on a par with other* of the Harpswell
Steamboat Co.

sister,

her

Mrs.

F.

V.

at
at the

est

Harpswell, were guests
Thompson cottage Saturday.
South

private

A BC/Y HUNT.

Conducted from
a

Hedge to Hedge
Pack of Weasels.

and

Table.

!

leading

to ground, steadily
The word was
run!' and off we scam
pered across another field to take op
noses

course.

<

Ladies'Reception Rocm. Don't

lie yon
often.
w

are

in C

evidently

gaining upon u*. so
wild shout we fled to the vil-

of

A Boston preacher Informed hla congregation that In eight years the reign
of
devil will com to *a «i

fail to viaiMhe Caaino

Bay. Ail are welcome, bteamera land
Merriam Pt.. East End Chebeague
aaco

F. A.

MKRRIAM, ¥anager.

House Lots at
The Llttlefleld

Chebeague Island

Cbebeeroe bland, Maine, comprising
boat two hundredproperty
icrw, la now on toe market In lota to unit
the parcha*er. Our property ha* fine shore
privilege* with excellent
water, snd the location la unsurpassed on thla Island. Lot* sold spring
aabjeet
to condition of contract. Oar prices are low snd 1t
will be forjronrad▼antage to see rnr property before deciding.
Correspondence
attended
to
personally. Address
a

St

A. R. LITTLE FIELD, Great
Chebeague, Me.

1

Chebeague's Home Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors
arv better rrepered this M«on than

everything In

oar line.
anterd flni-elam. Oar
lage, which, happily for na. was not or aroall qnantttiea to
far off.
I have frequently heard of abort notice Lane he*
der. We carry bottle
persons being attacked by wrasela. but ! to the Poatoflk*.
waa never hunted
by them on any
other occasion."

The above muat have occurred about

Ice !

1

position on another hedge, ft*III
the pursuit was going on, the creator***

1812, the locality being the north
England.—Forest and 8treun.

Con fee-

!

our

with a

<

Drinks.

j

were

and

tionery. Light !

|

from Merrlngtoo to Windelatone with two other bojra, an adventure occurred
sufll
clently startling to two little fellows
from 9 to 10 jreara old.
We were bus
lly engaged In picking wild strawberries which clustered In the
hedgerows,
when we saw at about a
hundred |
yards' distance a pack of at least 20
weasels running from hedge to
hedge
and evidently scenting out
footstep*
It flashed upon us that we were
being hunted.
So. springing over the
nearest hedge, we ran across a
pasture
field, and standing upon the further
bank, looked back toward our assailants. To our dismay we saw the whole

pack, with

<

rfectly ad- !
justed. Cigars J

Angler." by William Henderson
published In London in 1879.
-About thin time, while rambling In

tracking our
given. 'Run,

<

\

Finely \

p

an

lane

<

<

lighted

by

The following extract from
quite an
book majr be of Intereet'to
our friends.
It la "From Mjr Life a*

picturesque

«

<

par-

ties.

Interesting

the

buildings

for the purpose on the
Maine coast.
Alleys can be
engaged for

j

Thompson.
Harold Cate of I^iwrence, Mass., and
Harold Rogers of Reading, Cal., who

"Two

Saturday afternoon. June 29, the
flag was rained at Mr. Prime's new
cottage. "Avalon," In anticipation of
the arrival of Mr*. Prime
and two
children, alno Mr*. Fontaine and Ml**
Fontaine.
Mr. Prime's cottage I* of
generous proportion* with
large, airy
room* and *pacloun
veranda*.
Mr.
Prime ha* spared no effort In
furnishing hi* hoime with every comfort and
convenience, which together with the
unrivalled ultuation. render* hi* summer home one of the
most desirable
in the bay.

day

Tea

UPHOLSTERIflfl IIECORATIHR 60.

Fectory, Zenne

and Annexes—Just across from
tbe Gem Theatre
Famous for Its Shore Dinners
Served daily from 6 to 8 p.m.
Orchestra conducted by Mrs. Robert Ely.
formerly of the Gem Theatre orchestra,

Cousin's Island

ANTIQUE AND COLONIAL FURNITURE
PORTLAND
97 FRII

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE

mrtoitrwoar many patrons with
Remember *11 oar work la done on the
loe cream and lce« are oar own m«keand prembei and rawwe deliver In
large
any pari of the leland. Oar delivery wagon will deliver
at
arrved at all hdtara and
pat
op to take oat. Cooking to orcream and fine
print batter.
oar location la next

WEBBER dc.

HAMILTON, CbabaagM

SOUVENIR AID IOE OREAM SHOP

Island

lw Cnaa leWmH !• Or#«r
kj QmiI

rasaw run aaaeaar
delivery at Chebearoe and Uttatek.'.

it
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Largest Summer
From

June

to

Retort Journal in New
Published Every

England

Thursday Afternoon

September and

the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May
on

LUNT, Editors aid Publishers

CROWLEY A

Office. 146 Middle Street. Portland. Main*

ADVERTISING RATES

first week; additional insertionsst reduced rates.
Reading
15 cents per line. A postal brings our
advertising man

Notices,

desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.
h>te—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
jf spnee per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly inserJon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of
charge.

Advertisers

THURSDAY,

MINI AIM ALMANAC

We cannot cease to wonder at the
consummate skill of the captains of
the island boats who make their land

ings exactly on time on a morning so
thick with fog that passengers have to
feel their way on to the docks to avoi-J
going overboard.

The man who wears his Panama
turned down in front may look rakish, but the effect is less

demoralizing

on

your stomach than the appearance
of the roll up front and turn down
back, which is an attempt to be odd
at the expense of good sense.
The
turn

down front

shades the eyes.

is

sensible,

for

it

The difficulty of making steamboat
landings at the stone wharf at Hamil
ton's, Chebeague, is likely to cause the
building of a new wharf further east
on the same shore, where
bolder water can be found.
The channel at
Hamilton's was dredged thoroughly,
but mud is mud, and it has
slipped
back in such quantities as to half fHl
the dredged bottom.
The magazines and papers are giving space freely to the Walter Wellman airship North Pole
discovery project. Nevertheless. Commander R. E.
Peary has not ceased operations on
the Roosevelt which still seems to be
the favorite.
It may be possible some
day to reach the Pole through an air
flight, but the people want to see a
man

who has reached it over the sur-

face of the earth and battled with the
difficulty hand to hand.
The ladies are already
calling on
to "come in the water, it's fine."
But we men shiver and.
us

recalling past

experience, keep

of the shore.
male sex are

bathing.

our feet in the s-inda
How is it that the fethe first to begin sea
there anything tougher

Is
about their constitution which enables
them to endure the chilly temperature
of early July better.
Of course there
are some men

really always

bathing, but the women
commence it.

There have been no disastrous forest fire* in Casco Bay since the woods
at "Khatmandhu," Mr. B. A. Ballard's
place at Chebeaicue

were

destroyed

Ave years ago, partially.
It is
matter to whleh little thought is
given until the Are actually breaks out,
but with the rapid growth of mine of
the islands a public water
supply Is
becoming almost a necessity and the
protection to dwellings In case of flre
would be an advantage well worth consome

a

sidering.

There's one thing about the Cundy's
Harbor and Ournet trip—it does not
rater to Chebeagu** people to a great
extent.

When you return

you

aro

landed at Jenks, which Is three miles
from the busy part of the Island, and

with no visible means of conveyance.
A winding road of ank1«» de*p sand

confronts you. passing

through the
least attractive part of the Island. Why
not either land at IJttlefleld's, or give
a connection for that landing at Houth

HarpsweH?

A POSITIVE NEED.
bworo# i fact that thf
narrow,
tortuous
channel st Pott*
Point Is a detriment to the advancement of Casco Bar. and the time ha*
arrived when an effort must he made
to hare It straightened by some auh
marine blasting.
It Is not too early to

It Is

now

agitate the matter, and

we would suggest to our readers that they hold
themselves ready to endorse any pro
poaal to bring the matter before the

proper committees at Waahlngton at
the next Congreaa.
The appropriation
to do this work must come In ths
River and Harbor appropriation. The
conditions at present make It Impos
alble

to

safely

pilot

JULY 11, 1907.

any slseable
steamer through, and the newest bay
craft have to stop and back to get
through.
Sailing yachts are often
4amaged also In this dangerous chaaMl.

five-cent shows do not need
renovation half as much as some of
the two-dollar swindles, laments the

Birmingham Age-Herald.

Public opinion seems sadiy divided,
to the Detroit News, as to the usefulof the man who makes two shares
stock grow where one grew be-

ness

of

Insures Good Carriage

I

By Dr.

Luther H. Gutick.

one
vaoRxsnji OT
He

|J

|

NEW

HILL

CharlM W. Hamilton

*

i

He
shows.

respiration.
One reason for the bad
carriage you see in people is that they do not
know what is good
carriage, nor how to acquire it. The commonest direction is, "Hold up your head." That does not
hit at the real difficulty at all.
A man can take any amount
of paina with his head and chin, and atlll keep
in an abominable position.
Changing the angle of the head doea not improve things.
"Throw your shoulders back," Is another familiar
piece of advice, and one which comes no nearer the point than the first. The position
of the shoulders has
hardly any effect upon the position of the body. The
shoulders hang upon the outside of the
body like blinds on a house. Shift
their place as much as you like;
you do not change the shape of the chest
There is only

one

way of doing

abou than to carry out.
make a determined effort.

that—by getting

the back and neck where
erect.
This proposition is easier to talk
It cannot be carried out unless a an is willing to

they belong, by keeping the spine

Oar hoase is finely located. The view from the large, broad piazzas and chambers
is delightful. Toiet rooms on racb floor. Fine, large
dining room accommodating
100 guests. The table is supplied with tbe best in the
market, vegetables ana
cream direct from oar own farm. Tennis court on lawn in front of
house. Pine beach
for bathing and boating. Two lines of steamers direct from Portland. Hoase
only
three minutes from Hamilton's Landing. Plenty of
amusement, dancing, card par*
ties and musicals, etc. Book with ua if you want to
enjoy yoar vacation.

Rales

or

Application. Accomnodates 100. Cpea Jim 10 to October 1.

Scasci tf 1907, Jane 15 to

Instead of the rules about "throwing the shoulders back," or
"holding up
your head," there is one simple and accurate bit of counsel which answers all
purposes. It is this: Keep the neck pressed back
against the collar. That
will do the work.—World's Work.

To Make Domestic
Science Practical

American, all a man will have to do
will be to sit in his office and think,
and his ideas will be taken off a transmitter at the other side of the earth.

to search for a dime that
he
lost
when he was five years old.
Do you
wonder that he became a millionaire?

Possibly all legislation would be impossible without
logrolling, but It
would puzzle any casuist, observes the
Chicago Chronicle,

to tell the differmember of the legis-

for a bill for money
and voting for it to get some other
member to vote for some other bill.

The investigating committee of the
Minnesota state senate finds that railroad property In that state which is
valued at 9215.000.000 Is capitalized to
the extept of about (400.000.000. Now
It is the turn of the railroad presi-

dents, thinks the New York Herald,
to deplore the popular tendency to attack corporations and to appeal to the
White House again to arrest local agitation against railroads in the various
states.

Reports of the London public libraries show that the proportion of novels

and stories called for has been diminishing steadily during the last few
years and Is lower this year than ever
before, while the Westminster Gazette
is informed by publishers that "the

taste for Action Is giving way."
On
this side of the water, notes the New
York Sun. the book season has been
remarkable for the scarcity of Action.
Very few stories of note, even for the
moment, have been published.

Physical perfection, remarks the BosHerald. Is becoming a matter of
more rational
consideration by parents. educators, physicians and legislators. an the whole drift of current
happenings shows; and nothing Is
more slgniArant than
the
in
way
which theories of government and of
ton

education that were time honored have
been modiAed by the inrreas'ng realization that underneath sound mental
and moral conditions there must bthe healthy physical human organiffm

Thcmowt effectual antl-suiclde work
Is that whlrh the Individual ran do.
If be will.
If every IndlTldual. plead-*
the Ixiulsvllle Courler-Jourml. wnull
deal lean selfishly with
his
fellows,
bringing Into his home greater feeling of affection and gentleness and Into Ms business relations a more pronounced spirit of 'lire and let lire,**
and ao. little by little, destroy the

harsh, antagonistic grinding and pinching conditions which today beget tin
told misery
and
entail
paralyzing
struggles, there would be few^r suicides. If only each msn resolved hlm*elf Into an antl-sulctde bureau In the
living of his dally life, what a different old

world thin would be!

We are consuming our forests. It Is
regrettable to the New York Commercial to think that the greatest force of
civilisation, the press. Is In so great a
measurse responsible for this condition.
But "white paper" must com#
from noin ew hers to supply the tons upon
tons of newspapers that go out
dally from the hundreds of news establishments In the land; more tons still
are required for the Innumerable magazines and other periodicals. Therefore the forests are felled. Elgbty-sev.
en palp mills In New York state are
grinding a million tons of wood Into
palp every year. A part of this vest
amount mast be Imported, as the de
struction baa already extended to the

point of alarm. Carried oat to Its
logical conclusion, all thla would mean,

of coarse, die satire denudation of the
forest acreage Of the state.

Great Chebeague, Me.
L. F. HAMILTON, Proprietor
LOCATION and everything first-

class.
FINE
Bates

The

this
to Sept. 15.

HAMILTON VILLA CII81jAND^*

At the popular east end, adjacent to all hotels and amusements,
Freeh farm and ocean products in plenty. Only 3 minutes' walk
from two steamboat landings. Fine cool groves and shady walks.
Beet of references given. Bates on application. Accommodate* with cottage flk
ALFRED E. HAillLTON, Proprietor
S fl ■ a NP

Atrip to Portland is no 'ringer necessary to secure good meats
Our new refrigerator witb sn ice capacity of over two tons will
ensble us to furnish you with as good meat as can be obtained in
tbecity. We shall keep constsntly on band all kinds of Beef,
Lamb, Pork, Ham and Bacon. Aay cat of meat on the market will be farnlshed If ordered one day In advance.
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By President

Boys of Other Days?

Candage of the Boston
"Industrial Home."

Veilings

most

Fancy

to

Day.

8y Leslie M. Shaw,
Former Secretary of the Treasury.

0HK

Veilings plain

Lace

Veils,

all col

,t

American people will do well to keep prominent before
their eye® the fact that the earning capacity of a
piece of
property does not fluctuate with the quotations of the
Stock Exchange. The crop of 1906 was enormous
and the
price thereof was unprecedented!? high. It has not
yet
been consumed and not all of It baa been marketed.
The
world Is reaching forth Its hands for
every surplus bale of
cotton we can spare, and tenders cash In
payment
Labor
Is employed at better wages than ever
before, and our 86,000,000 people are eating three times $6,000,000 fall meals a
day, wearing
nnpatched clothes and sleeping sweetly at night Begone our fears! Not
on til apprehension of
danger resulting from repeated predictions of erll
leads to less acreage planted, less raW material
purchased for the factories,
less labor employed sad a curtailment In
consumption generally will be snfIsr commercial oollapse.

fashionable.

fancy 25ctO $1

>rs

S

31 and up

Novelties in Wash Neckwear.
and practical
usefulness fco hand in hand with this Novelty
pretty ncckwear.
W e *re
showing a beantifal line of linen collars and waxh
stocks of all descriptions.

Chemisettes,

Coat

Tourist liuching
Neck

|

Ruching

Sets, Hancy Chiffon

Neck Ruff's.

25c, 20C and 50c bOX,

6 yd*, in box
38c
25c,
and 50c

Drapery Dept.

Yon will find

in onr
Drapery Department a fnll assortof erery thing in th«
rirtperv and decorative line.
H«nd»< mn ttnd inexpenaire
what yon want to aet
atnff*—jnat
off yonr cottage.

ment

Crt tonnoH from

IOC tO S4.50

hiikoiin«?a

Htripe

I2ic yard
l5c yard

8crima

D«*mma

26c

Colored C'nrtaina

25c ya d
15c to 22c yard
42c to 94.00

Bnnapa

Mualin CnrUina

Pc.rtiert-fl

Rope Portierea

yard

95c to 95.00

Crepoiinea

_

exceptionally

and

Nechwear

-------

a

of the season and are

yd.
Automobile Veils in all the desirable shades
SI to $6
Hat Scarfs, 1* yards Ion*?
50c, 75C and $1.25

C

Why
85,000,000 Americans j
Will Continue
Eat Three Full

popular

Fnll line of Neck

V

N public school education the boy of the
present possesses
an advantage, in length of the school
year and in studies
as now pursued, over the boy of
sixty or seventy years ago,
but whether he leaves school better
equipped to become a
citizen and to battle for a livelihood is an open
question.
Some think be Is not. and give as a reason for so
*
thinking that he lacks kindliness in manners and respect
for his superiors, and has little regard for law and
order,
as compared with
the boy of earlier
periods. Whether
true or otherwise, such is the criticism.
If true, does not the fault lie largely In the home
training and not at the
door of the public schools? The boy who Is trained at home to
be kind to
his equals, respectful to his
superiors and to elderly persons, and to respect
the mora] and common law Is not
likely to become a terror to his neighbors
by his lawlessness, although there may be exceptions to the rule.
Today, our houses are heated with furnace, hot air, or hot water, an.l
the boy has no wood to saw, no flres to build.
Water Is drawn from a faucet,
and he has no pumping to do or water to
bring In for washing and household use.
And so In many ways he has been relieved of the
"chores" the boy
of earlier periods had to do. and he finds time for
mischief, which. It Is said,
"Idle hands" too often And.

Meals

Chebeague, la.

We are showing a large assortment of beantifal
pattern
Veils and Drapes, lh*» colors and
styles are the latest and

Boy of Today

Is He Worse Than

Verandas and large airy rooms.

application. Cottage annex built
for rooms only. Open Jane IB

on
season

Magazine.

^

I

HAMILTON,

On the crest of the slope, chosen
by most of t be hotels as an ideal
l ocation. Overlooking the ocean
and the restful island scenery
of fleld and wood. No better
spot for complete rest and recreation. Table and service firstciasv Accommoaties, witb cot*
Proprietor tsge, 40 guests. Rates reasonable.

Island View Cottage

Hence.

V
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CHKBEACUC ISLAND

MRS. CLINTON M.

HERE is a prevalent impression that domestic science
means only the teaching of the rudiments of
home-making,
the fundamentals of cookery, the first stages in the art of
needlework, and the general management of the house
which practical housekeepers have learned through expertThe fact is that domestic science and domestic arts
are, practically speaking, the formulation of the
expert—'I ences of the home-maker and the results of scientific investigation. None of us wants to expose the privacy of
the home life to public gaze, but no man does this when he
meets his fellow
worker in his profession to discuss professional
subjects, and there are many
questions in home life which an open and free discussion among the women
managing these homes would clear and assist. Until we break down this
feeling of reserve, until we learn to become impersonal, which is the secret
of maintaining the spirit of
privacy, and at the same time discuss all questions faced In common, we can not
hope to meet the great need of the day
in domestic science and domestic
arts, which is the creation of the point of
contact between the scientific worker in domestic
questions in tha university
and schools and the practical home-maker. The
present-day housekeeper,
the woman of our own generation, seems to be the
hardest one to arouse. No
set of women can In the present chaotic condition set
The
up standards.
needs of the family are so various
and so pressing that no one of us, no
group of us, can work out for others these delicate problems, but we can come
together to learn the new discoveries and to adjust them to everyday life,
and in doing that we can learn the things
We
upon which we already agree.
can work out no laws in domestic
questions upon any other ground, and we
must beware of cure-all theories, of sweeping
revolutions, and trust to the
common sense of the American home-maker to
evolve, under the laws of God,
something which will lift this great work onto a professional basis.—The
Home

S«pt.

SUMMIT HOUSE

By Mrs. Lynder Evans of Chicago,
Active in General Federation of Women's Clubs.

One of the first acts of a millionaire
on returning to his old home in Ohio,
according to the Montreal Star, was

a

•

But looks are not the main thins. The way a man
stands and walks has a bearing. upon bis health and upon
his efficiency. If he stands always with his chest flat and
|i ^
bis head forward, bis breathing Is
shallow, and be never
1'
makes ^hls diaphragm do ita full work.
By Itself, the ef*
fects of this are enough to help rob him of vigor. In the
caae of the man whose
abdomen is so overlaid with fat that he walka clumsily, It Is also true that he has an
impaired blood circulation and defective

It ig the wireless telephone now. After a little, prophecies the New York

between
lature voting

•

•

fore.—Detroit News.

ence

CREST

CHCBEAGUK, MAINS

man out of ten carrea himself su as to look his best.
does not even give a true Indication of his real self.
possesses more courage, more
he
personality, than

M

;ji

THE

•

cavity.

The

Week of July 11 to July 17.
Sun
length
High Tide
Dav Rises. Sets of Day. Morn. Even.
11
4 17
7.22
15.05
11.48
11.48
12
4.18
7.22
15.44
12.03
12.18
13
4.18
7.21
15.03
12.33
1.03
14
4.19
7.20
15.01
1.18
1.33
15
4.20
7.21»
15.00
L48
218
16
4.21
7.19
14.58
2.33
3.03
17
4.22
7.19
14.57
3.18
3.48

•

|j

TERMS

One Year, SI.00; Summer Season. SOc; Single Copy, 5c

fl.OO per inch

|

One »
Rule Which
• •

JScrwnn

SilK

Fancy Taffrtas in >*Mripe»
length», regular 69c a«>d

SI.50toS4.00

Lawo Cnahioua

Dept

and Cheops in Dtmi nqH
Wai-t
85c qnaitit* at.

40C yard

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft

Commonwealth

Hote>

Candy** Harbor 1

Opposite State House
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Mrs. Bernard of Philadelphia has
taken the Elliott cottar* for the season.
Mrs. P. M. Varrell and
Miss
Prances Varrell of New London, tye
twins. Miss Harriet and Miss Elizabeth Burt of Philadelphia, and the
Rev. Mr. H. B. Ives, wife and daughter are guests of Mrs. Bernard for the

lummer.

Oflm rates for rooms with hot and oold
private bath |1J0per day and np; suites

water of fi per day and op; rooms with
of two rooms and private bath S3 per day
•nd np. Offers weekly ratee on rooms with hot and oold water and shower baths of
fStofS; rooms with private hatha |B to fl2; suites of two rooms and bath |I5 to
|21 Absolately fireproof; stone floors; nothing wood but the doors. Equipped
with Its own vacaum cleaning plant. I*OBg-dlstance
telephone In every
room. Strictly a temperance hotel.
STOKER F. CRAFTS, Manager.
Bend for booklet.

Railroads

Railroads

BOSTON & MAINE
RAILROAD

season.

TO THE BEAUTIFUL

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Sleeping, Dining and

D.J. Flanders

Buffet Cars

O.M.Burt

Pus. Traf.

Mgr.

Hon. and Mrs. W. D. Fennell of Lewiston have opened their cottage for
the summer.
Algernon G. Chandler, Miss Edna
Chandler and Miss Rose Chandler of
Brunswick and Miss Charlotte Chandler of South Framingham. Mass., are
at their cottage on Maquoit bay.
Mr. and Mrs. M<-Kenny of Brunswick and family arrived at the Point

Tuesday.

Low Rates and Fast Trains
Excellent Parlor,

At the Packard cottage are Mrs. J.
L. S. Barton and children of Winchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. C. Griffln, Miss
Grace Griffln and Mr. T. S. P. Griffln
are at the McClellsn cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Thurston and
Miss Mabel Thurston of Washington,
D. C., will spend the summer at the
Cram cottage on the East Marginal
road.
Prof. George T. Files and family of
Brunswick will spend the season at
the Despeaux cottage.
Mrs. Sullivan of Bangor and her two
children are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Baxter of Bath, who are
at the Hyde cottage this summer.
Miss Minnie Hale and Miss Fannie
Hale or Sherbrooke have
as
their
guest at the Knight cottage, Mrs. Machin of Quebec.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodbury Pulslfer of
Washington, D. C., were the first to
arrive, having opened their cottage the
latter part of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Bdgar Whitrldge of
Brookline, Mass., are at their cottage,
formerly the Curtis cottage. Dr. and
Mrs. B. T. Wasgatt of Bangor and Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Whitrldge
of Lawrence. Mass., are their guests.
Mr. Thomas H. Riley and family of
Brunswick are at their cottage for the

Gen. Pus. Aft.

Dr. and Mrs. Hektoen of Chicago
have as their guests Dr. and Mrs. Preston Keyes of Chicago.
Miss Km ma Armstrong of Le wist on
is making a short stay at the Point.
Miss Gertrude Sands and Miss Eleanor Sands of Lewiston are down for a
few weeks.
John N. Wood and family of Lewlston have opened their cottage for the

season.

Maine Central R. R.
Day Excurcinns!
82.00

TO NAPLE8.
Leave Portland 8.45 a. m., rail to Seba4R> Lake, steamer to Naples, or Brldgton.
across Sebago Uke and up the 8ongo
River, take dinner at Naples or Bridgeton; returning arrive Portland 6.66 p. m

S 1.5 O

TO 8EBAOO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at 8.46 a. m.. and at
Lake take steamer across the
^ebago
lake and up the east shore,
In4Ian Island. White's Bridge.passing
Raymond
■Cape, The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond
village for dinner and
•a visit to the State flsh
hatchery, where
tna whole process of
hatching and raising trout and
salmon may
be seen.
Return Is made, arriving in
Portland
■6 55 p. m.
_

The Afternoon

8ongo

River

Trip

Via Rail. Stea/rtr and Marrow

Gauge
arrive ftcba-

Leave Portland 1.06 p. m.,
Lake 1.37 p. m., where the Steamer
"Hawthorne" takes you across Sebago
Lake, up the Kongo River, across the
Bay of Naples and Long Pond to Brldgton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Gauge
to Brldgton Junction, thence Maine Central to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.46
p. m.
go

To the White
and Return
L*»ve

Mountain*

S4.70
Portland ».10
a.

m.

Four

hours

Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Fabyana for dinner and driving, arriving

*t

back In Portland at 7.45 p. m or
by remaining at Fabyana an hourcan arrive In
Portland at 5 0> p. m.
Tourists on thla trip
cat* also visit
Fryeburic. North Conway. Intervale, Jackson and Bartlett If
they prefer at a leaa
«xpense or Maplewood. ftethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
I^ancaater at a
alight additional expense.

Poland

Spring*,

or

Monday (ft.

Leave Portland 7 is, % 30 a. m. or 11.AC
m.; arrive Poland Hprlng Houk- »>
It.lA a. m. or I p. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about S p. m., and arrive at
Portland

a.

Sunday

Coastwise Steamers

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES
From

BO&TOM M PROVIDENCE

TO.

NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS *
BALTIMORE
Host delightful route

to
Direct terries

Exposition.

BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA

Bot root* to Jersey reset
commodation •
ud enislae
bend for booklet.

Reeetts. AcusuptMsd.

Graham, Agt Jas Barry, Agt.
Boston, Mass.
Providence, B.L
W. P. Turner, Passenger Trafllo Mgr.
General Offices:
Baltimore, Md.
A. M.

Coastwise Steamers

New YorkDirect Line
Fast modern

steamships

of the

Portland Line sail from Franklin
Wharf to

fcxeursions

EVERY bUNDAY to
the White Mountains
Leave

Port ..i.d
9.30
a.
m.; arrive
Fabyana Itn n-on. Leave fabyana J 15
p. m.; arrive Cortland 5 25 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

81.50 Trip Round

New

Through fMrrlire WEST

To tha Weat vta the Crawford Notch
of tha White Mountalna.
t it a. m. f.M p. m
Lcava Portland.
».1t p m.
Arrive Montreal.
t.if a. m
1 «• a. m. 11 M noon
Arrive Ottawa,
7
J» a. m. 7 t« p. m.
AirIra Toronto^
S <* p. m. Ilia, m
Arrive Detroit.
7 11 a. m
14* p. m.
Arrive St. Loot a,
» *0 p. m. II # a. m.
Arrive Chieaf*.
«.»• a. «.
Arrtva St. Paul.
For furthor partlcaUra. fold era, ruide

^.KTBoSFHiJ^r

O. P. AT. A, It e R. H, Portland

Bay."

The "Pointers" miss the Brewer famJamaica Plain very much. They
are at Christmas Cove, Maine.
By another week the Point will
probably be In full swing with a dance
at the alley Saturday night.

CLUBMEN LEARNING TO COOK.
Auto 1st* Take Course In Tinkering,
Killing Cows and Camping.
The gentle art of hitting a cow ao
as not to spoil the best beefsteak, the
science of flopping a fried egg on a

hot radiator with a monkey wrench,
and the way to place rear seat cushions to form a good bed for the marooned will be taught to the members
of the Country Auto club. Just organized by wealthy Clevelanders.
The club has established headquarters on the lake shore.
The one requisite for membership is that each
member must swear by the automobile
and not at It.

to instruct the other members in auto

moblling.

Zangerele says:
"I believe that
every member of the
club should be thoroughly prepared
against breakdowns on the road by

Plumbing
—AND-

Piping

Your
tion.

orders

prompt

will

atten-

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
384-390 fDK rr.

an
Intimate knowledge of his machine and by a resourcefulness that
will make It possible for him to stay

vlth

the machine, no matter where
•he stall occurs, until It is repaired.
"Accordingly a series of runs ha»
»een prepared.
On these the member?
*111 be tsught how to cook, eat and
leep in their machines. They will be
aught how to prepare meals under the
lost trying clrcumatancea.
"It la a (treat mlatake to hit a cow
n the road and then
leave her. There
re any number of cood beefsteaks In
•*r that should not be
pissed by. Csr»
hould slwsy* be taken to hit a fo*
n the port
quarter, abaft the shoul
»r.

"Should a farm wsgon attempt to try
trength with your ear, never rus*
way.
Always Rather the klndllniood.

CLIFF COTTAG8

Mrs. L. W.
outhard. Prop.
I.
CLIFF I LANO,

Plo«wt location, E*e#ll#nt rooma iw*
tabla ratfi on tppll«alloa. Cliff I land I
lamoM for to;bla«, flahlnf and banatlfo
walk-.
The frock coat hu cimi< to b« won
by men of fashion In London, and I
retogatad to bank clarka and dry good
floor-walker*.

It make* a

companionable

1"

blaze by the country side at nl*h
hen the differential
*esr ha* beer
-oken and home la M mllea dWtanf
"There are many things to kno»
1
>out a machine
I've known of e*«
•Inn boiled In a radiator, the engl"
•In* run rapidly so that the e*plone kept the water hot.
Bans cs
•o be fried on
top of the hot cyllf
T heads, but
It takes considered
perlence to flop them with a monk- >
enrh. All this we
hope to tesrh o
•mber*
Cleveland correspondet c
the New Tork World.
e

Trip

A Through Perlcr < *r Uitn Portland
-9.10 a m.. arriving Montreal »]( p. m
A 1 brooch SlMp-r U*»ft Portland
Sunday a Included. t.OO p m. ar
4*11/.
rtrlnf Montreal ill a. m.
Portland at 111
A Parlor ar Lmvm
iJ» p m.. dally except Sundae
A Par.or Car Leave* Portland at
9.1*
m.
a.
daily, except Sunday, arriving at
Qoebeo I.H p. ».

John Kincard and G. Allen Howe of
Lewiston and John P. Winch ell were
down over the Fourth.
the
The Fourth was celebrated in
usual way with a grand display of
fireworks on the end of the Point
The baseball season is expected to
open Monday with a game between the
"Neverwlns" and the "Blessings of the

York
without
change, on Mondays at 10 a. m.,
1 nesdays Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 30 p. m., making this
The enthusiasm of Its members has
delightful, short sea-trip in about
twenty-two hours. No summer carried them so far as to appoint a
tour complete without it.
Full touring committee, headed by John
Zangerele. president of the club and
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY, Agent expert driver, whose duties It shall be

or
Sundays to Nap)*«
Ravmond for
dinner.
flavin* Portl-ind ». •» a. m.
across Hebago I^ika and
the Bongo
up
River to Naplea or aorosa Hebago U>«
to Kaymond
Returning, arrive at Portland 5 U p. m.

$1.50 the Round

mer.

of
Jamestown ily

Maine

$3.90 to Poland Spring Houae and R«*
turn.
f3 .06 going ttaturdav and return Monday.
Kvery Holiday to Moosebead Lake and
Rangeley Lake, Lrav<* I ortiand ft.60 a. m.
arriving on return at 7 40 p. m. |2 50 the
round trip to either
place, doing Hat orday or Hunday to Moosebead and return

Sunday

Gardner Cram and family of Brunswick are at the "Shack" for the sum-

In Courtesy Only.
"Do you ever talk back to you
if«t" asked the solicitous friend
'Sometlmss," answered Mr. Meek
"ft rery little;
»n;
just to show h»
at I here not gone to slesp."—Was*
ngton Star.

W. S. JORDAN &

And still another new enterprise Is
with us, for Mrs. W. H. Ridley has
re-opened her Ice cream rooms ss she
has done the past fire
se—ons, and In
conjunction with the frozen dainties
she will hare on sale a constant
supply of cakes, also bread snd doughnuts.
Knowing the excellence of Mrs.

our

Wishing

Tackle
Anchor*
Oars
Cordage
Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiff*
Bunts
Sow Boats
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

Motor Launches

Congratulations

Lowest Prices Ever known Until Sept.
S3 Rimless Eyeglasses SI

extended.

are

Anniversary Sale of OPTICAL BOODS

7th

bay during

the summer.
The stork hovered in our midst last
week and in leaving gave a dear little
baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. R. & Wat-

son.

Portland

GROCERIES—PROVISIONS

Ridley's culinary concoctions we predict much success for her and a
great
convenience to those who hare so often wished for a chance to
buy home
cooking. This will si so prove beneficial to "campers" and the several
yachts that anchor In

CO«9

DBALBB8 DV

15

WAKIAKTKD lO TEAKS
76c Bo lid Gold Mounting*
$1.60
60C Aluminum Frame*
360
Special Lenses
60O >nd up.
Oculists' Prescriptions filled at 33 per cent discount from usual
prices.
Eyes Examined Free—To oelebrate the seventh anniversary of my
location *_n Portland, I shall qaote theie low
prices.

Mrs. William
Worthing is quite sick
at present, but her friends are
hoping
for a soon recovery.
Mrs. Alfred Catlin and children of
Bast Harpswell were here
early in
the week visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy Catlin.
We are told a bridge is soon to connect Oakhurst island with this
one,
and in such a way as to
greatly enhance the value and
of
each.
beauty
We trust this may be
correct, and is
one of the links in the chain
leading
to the possible and
very ppobable
future of prosperity.
Miss Jessie Holbrook is home from
Brunswick to remain until first of Sep-

Gold Pilled Prtme*

|1.00Eyeglwi Chains

UNTIL SEPTEMBER IS ONLY
And Remember, although my prices are the lowest in New
England, I
deal in any foods excepting those of the
very best qnality. I examine
the eyes carefully and fit them
and
I
warrant
all
correctly;
my glassts to fit.
I make any needed change in the lenses, within one
year, absolutely free of
charge. I keep accurate records of all prescriptions so that If your
lsssrs are broken, I can replace them without further examination.
barng the psit seven years I have fitted the eyes of one-seventh the entire pop^atton of Cumberland
County.
Renumber the place, over Fidelity Trust
Co., opp. Preble House.
never

f

N.

T. WORTHLBY. Jr.

MAINE'S LEAOINQ OPTI3AN
■470 1-B _
Congress cat.
Both'Phones.

tember.

Mrs. C. A. Percy of Bath and P. O.
of Quincy, Mass., were recent
guests here of Mrs. P. L* Thompson.
Mrs. Benjamin McVane of Portland
is here visiting her
parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Humphrey Skolfleld.
Miss Annie Mulcahy has been
very
ill the past week, but under medical
attendance of Dr. Eliott is consider-

Percy

b.9. w»tson

to tbe Steamboat

Bert Brigham was in Brunsof last week.
Little Miss Alice Eastman has been
in Portland the past two
weeks, visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sawyer, on Roberts street.
Irving Snow of Brunswick passed
Sunday here with relatives.
Mrs. Levi Holbrook, who has been
in Parker's Head and
Ninneg&nce the
past two weeks has returned home.
Frank H. Skolfield, recently on the
Manhattan, of the Portland and New
York line of steamers, is at home for
a few weeks' vacation.
Miss Christine Crosby has gone to
West brook for a two weeks' visit.
Mrs. W. A. Lapler and little
daugh-

day

and

ABNER

This Space
Reserved For
Cut of
Property to Be
Shown
Next Week

James P. Eastman, mate of the Sebasoodegan. was In this place a few

Fourth

was

unusually quiet

place

SPECTACLES

the

Several

MODERN

INVEN-

TION.
Giast

Made by Ancients

country like Greece where the sun
shines hot most of the year. Moreover
we are told they were
kept In chero.sis

snops ror the purpose.
Though the art of making glass of
certain kinds Is old, spectacle* had t<>
wait the discovery or Invention of
4ome method that would
produce It
perfectly transparent. Specimens ot
glass have been found In
Egyptian
tombs more than 4000 yesrs
old, and
class
bottles
are
on
represented
tombs at least 1600 years earlier.
In

Mesopotamia

the art of making glass
has been traced for at least 2000
years
8. C.

But all the glass of aatlqnlty was of
Inferior quality and was almost assess for purposes where the
rays of
Ight were to be transmitted unbroken
tod with undiminished energy.
Mirrors also wars made In
Egypt
thousands of years before the ChrisIan era.—Chicago Tribune.

store,

fish stana, stable and dwelling, and
ten acres improved land

It will tab's la va'ss Is a si art tea
Also a magnifleent property at Candy'a
Harbor,
with modern dwelling, stables, wharves, store,
eto., etc Will sell either place to tlfbt parties,
and I can convince the buver of tbe advance in
values in live minutes. Good reason for selling.

FRANK RIDLEY, Sebasco, Maine
Groceries, Provisions, Fish, Ice, Fishing Outfits.

WILLIAM N.

SEALS, Sebasco,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Canned Cooda, Meats, Produce, Eto.

Maine

loe and

Fish

Orders Delivered at Sebasco and Small Point.
X /^rrQ I have 400 acres of the finest cottage lots on
nnrrm A
vUl liiVJJj Lv/Iu or near tbe shore. The ricsmer Sebascodego
from Portland lands at tbia propeity every day in summer, with prospects of running the year round in tbe near fat a re. Call and look at t bis land now before tbe
price soars, as it has on all tbe leading resorts of Paaco Bay.

W. N. BE ALS,

At lit Hinmll Striatal Uillig, Sttact, HiIn

Long

Distance

Oakhurst Island
Candy's Harbor,

Me.

MBS. T. V. DARLING, Prop.

Board lot; and lodging in one of tb« fin*
tpoti in Ca«co Bay. Fine oak grov*
with boating, bathing and tlahlng privilege*. Open June 15 to Kept. 15. Bates
(8 per week. Plenty of tea foods,
eat

Bto

Ban

ly Transparsnt.

m^ans that the emperor was In the
habit of gazing upon an emerald which
he used to carry with him for the purpose of resting his eyes when they became tired of looking at the shows.
This view Is corroborated by the belief of antiquity that green bsd a restful effect upon the eyes. Contrivances
for bringing the rays Of the sun to a
focus In order to produce combustion
have been employed almost from time
used to kindle sbrdaol s etaolnnnnnnn
Immortal.
Burning
were
glaases
used to kindle flres and theae must have
been of considerable size even
In a

With

General Store.

Not Perfect-

Did Nero wear spectacles? Pliny relates that the Emperor Nero used a
precious stone through which he gazed
on the gladiatorial combata. Dr. Msgnus, the latest authority to examine
the pas*age critically, holds that this

HARRI8

Praptrly Ml Tkroi(k Case* lay I* Siting la Valaa Yearly
This Fiat Property at Sabases

ter, Doris, of Cape Porpoise, are here
visit with their several rela-

of our young mothers took their children up river on a sail as far as Curnet, going via Sebascodegan, and are
giving good reports of courtesy received. Why not go again and In larger
numbers to show how glad we
are of having the Portland steamer
here?
Not always convenient for us
to go the other way and be gone over
night, but we can have sailing parties
and picnics and go up river for a
few hours and "every little helps."
Show our good will In the interest of
the steamer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harris end Mrs.
Geo. Brigham were in Bath and Brunswick last week Wednesday.
The Allequlppa of the New Meadows
Co., is having a goodly patronage from
this place this season, for hardly a
trip is made but passengers come or
go. end our stage is also as well filled
as ever. Of this we are glad as the
latter is our all year convenience and
we desire the most travel there, for
very few small places have as good a
stage as is given us or a driver more
kind or accommodating than is Mr.
E. W. Holbrook.

J.

CUNDY'S HARBOR, ME.
We carry a fall stock of first-class Groceries, Meats and Provisions in season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fishermen's
Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Bubber Goods, Candies, Souvenir
Postals and Souvenir .Novelties. Our teams visit all parts of the
island daily. Special rates made for excursionists and camping
parties. Boarding and hitching for horses. Trade here and have
money. Postoffice in the store.

for a
tives.

hours of last Sunday.
Owing to sickness in the

Landing

MEATS. CANNEO GOODS, PRODUCE
Tobacco, Pine Confectionery, Ice, Coal and Wood, Gasoline
Fresh FISH, Complete Fisblng Outfits
We call (or and deliver orders In
Candy's Harbor and East Harpswell, and
ship goods by boat to any lanaing
Baggage Moving
Souvenir Postals
Cundy's Harbor, Me.
Cigars

Percy.

Mrs.

C * W—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
FRESH

ably better.
Mrs. Thomas Skolfleld and children
have been in Minnegance
recently visiting Mrs. Walter Perry.
William Cochrane of Edgecomb and
his sister. Mrs. 8. EL Dodge of New
Castle were called here last week
by
the illness of their
cousin, Mrs. E. D.
wick a

WATSON BR08.
Nearest

vegetables, milk,

etc.

NARRINOTOR COTTAGE

MRS. H. E.

HARRINGTON, Prop.

Cundy'a Harbor, Main*

Accommodation* for aammer boarders
in homelike •orroondinga. Good table.
Handy to shore and steamer*. Bales on

Telephone

L. WALLACE

BUILDER

BOAT

SBBASCO, MAINE
bare fscillt ies for building

launch**
We
and pleasure boats of all kindest abort
notice. Nothing bat the finest of materials u»«d in our work. Insolation of
engines a specialty. Agent for Victor
Ga«olene Kngine
Repairing of parts
will receive prompt attention.

8KOLFIELD COTTAGE
Mr*. A. A.tKOLPIKLO, Prop.
Cundy'a Harbor. Me

Gin accomodatate a few boarder* with
good family table. Plenty of freah »ea
food and comfortable rocma. Right at tha
bead of the ateamboat landing.

application.

WILSON BR08.
Orr's Island. Me.
BUIIDEXS OF

Laaachas, Yiehts tad Motor Bsats

Of Rtwj lltxri Ip< Ion
Yards and shops at Orr's Island, Ma.
Beat of workmanship goaranteed. Faat
models or heavy seagoing boa s. Agents
for all mikes of gasolene enginea. Be
sore and get oar prlcea before ordering
boats of any description.
I'rompt delivBest ol relerenc*s.
ery.

SRAYLOR ENQRAVING 00.

940 twiddle St., » ortiand
If yon want nice deep rota and the kind
tb« print well end aim the least troabia,
lo t give os a trial order Wa make diawIngs to illostraie neaarapera, pamphlets,
letter bead*, cards, e.e.

Tel.

1774-1; (loose,

1866-2.

FOR SALE

point

Enfl-t fvppllts

UTISf ACTION filMMRT ID

8. D. Thorndikt Mac kin* C«.
PORTLAND PIKR

TtlfpboM 2215

CAFE

OHARLBI W. CCRLEM

high-

island, spriug w»t«r,
beautiful prore«, house
recently
rem deled, three open Are
plsoss,
on

fi«Ml«n«

CORDES

At Cbebesga* Island, farm hoaas
and stable, 19 aersa of land,
est

Waltr Pumping Outfits

hard wood floors.
Fine bargain for some one.

Prioe $4000.
Address care Cssoo Bay Prases,
Box 212, Portland, M*

489 OoBfreM St., Portland
Adjoining th» famotM Longfellow m&a•Iod. Poor Boon, 13 private dining rnn—

BKLLCVUE

COTTAGE

Mrs. O. A. Roitra, Prcprlator'

|n| {||

Ck#Wc|M

It'wC Rl

OpMJttMtOMltft.19

Saturdays

July
Clerks' Holidays

Are

in

The Store of

Special Mid-Summer Offerings
At Extremely Low Prices

Our Store Will Be
Closed the Entire Day

At the Glove Dept.

OWEN, riOORE & CO.

Eolb Telephones.

Agency

for Universal

Landry.

Trefethen & Swett Co.

The season Is fairly on at Bustln's
Every cottage Is let, and many
rooms are booked
(or
the
season.
There are the usual number of young
people, and on every side Is heard
praises of this beautiful island, with
its many opportunities for sports, its
lovely walks and its social opportunities.
The best proof of the popularity of Bustin is that people who
have once been here always want to

Island.

PROVISIONERS
WholeMler* and Retailer* of

lapirtei

All Kinds cf

Especial

Poultry

Hotel, Yicht ail

and

Fancy

Fucj Fully Sipplies

Came In Season

attention is given to packing perishable goods so that
arrive ip perfect condition.

they

come

will

The old

Ryan

St

again.

Mr. S. Henry H&dley and Mrs. Hadley of Somerville, Mass., are at the
"Maplewood" for the season. Mr. Hartley is director of music in the public
schools of Somerville and Brockton.
Mrs. Carrie Stickney of New York
City is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

130-132 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine
Head of Portland Pier.

Kelsoy Store.

Hedley.

Rufus Stickney is expected

Mr.

Mrs. William A. Trufant
|

Opp.

Boarder* can have home like accomodation here with large, airy chambers.
Bates on application. Open Jane 20 to

Sept. 20.

Tucsd&y.

William A. Trufant

Landing, Chcbeague
Island, Maine.

Hamilton'*

tbe Postoffice

Chebeasue Island. Maine

Parties can socure pleasure boats of all
kinds for all occasions, alao Naphtha
Launches capable of carrying twenty passengers with experienced men in charge.
Row boats to let at reasonable charges.
*
Wharf Privileges to let.

HAMILTON <a GRANNELL
Chebeague't Largest and

Everything

Grocery

ana

Best StocKed
Provision Store

Of the beat at lowest cub prices. Our Meat Dept. is
always well stocked.
Oar teams visit ail sections of the island several times daily to collect and deliver orders. We want your trade and will try and pleaee tod
Remember oar location■

Hamilton's Landing, Chebeegne.

bA. E.

|f
f

PINKHAM

SOUTH BARP8WELL. MAINE
STABLES AT

MERRICONEAO HOUSE

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE
AUBURN COLONY

The finest livery and boarding stable* in Cuco
Bay.
Oar three stables are
equipped to handle all the business of this place ana we are
to fnrnish
prepared
teams with careful drivers at
any honr of the day or
nifht. Expressing snd moving of sii kinds receive
ana
careful
prompt
attention. Have all your baggage checked in care of A. E. Pinkbam,
Baggage
Master, South Harpswell, Maine.

St.,

Portland and Peak'* Island, He.

OP ALL KIND5

specialty

of supplying Hotels, Cottages, Schooners
Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything in onr line.
Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island several times
daily.

Our Prices

a

are

Right—Prompt Service—Everything

Fir it Class

Lots
Prtiiit Cottage
Kay's

A cV>
&A

M

A

———p.

■

Cnsco
most
>>e iutiful shore.

on

L. H. SPAULDING,

So,

George

American Dairy Lunch

A.

Greene

Loag Island. Mala*

ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER

Cottage

Work a
boildrr
Eat I mate*

Hprclalty. Drainer

en£
Wfft
cotl*(ei
at
time.
cheerfully given
any

Fred S.
Worth

Ma

Purrin^ton

Harp.wall,

Ma.

PLEASURE YACHTS

of all pattern* from 12 to W
ft., built and
flnUhed In anjr at\le ef wood. Alao Boat a
and Tendera. all bollt
the
by
day or contract. 1 will b« k ad to eatlmatr on inr
Job largo or amall. Pleaae fire me a call.

H. S. HAMILTON

CARPENTER IND BUILDER
Contract work carefully performed.

Jobbing, repairing

attended to.

or

altering promptly

CHEBEAQUE ISLAND, ME.

aod Bay Pawal Carda.
We bare Jaat
what yoa want In Candlaa, all sa aet tort.
Lot Boxea and CM I Boxaa To Bant.
Sportlag and Baae Ball Good*, Stationary
PbriodJeale*- Pa bile Library.

Harpswell, Me.

D. J. MacDONALD
180 Middla St., Portland, Malna.
Nearly opposite the postafflce
Milk, Cream, etc, fresh from dairy

farm dally. Best of food, quickest
Visit
prices.
▼Ice, reasonable

seras

when In town.

Chandler's Military
Band and Orchestra

Any combination of masldins from
an orchestra of three pieces to a military band of forty, famished at abort
notice. Headquarters, 27
Monument
Tel. 1G43-12. C. M. Brooks,
square.
agent.
A Chinese merchant of Pekln, who
waa convicted of murder, waa
sentenced
to death by being deprived of
sleep.
Four wardera kept watch over him to

keep him awake, and on the tenth day
v
T '•
lM died.
-i

The corporation of Ipswich,
England, has derided to allow docs to be
carried as paying passengers la the
electric street cars. The fare Is to M
two cents.

tage.

Mrs. Darling, Miss Darling and Miss
Helen, are staying at the Pinkham cottage. They are members of the Pawtucket colony, who come each year.
Mrs. Harry White with her two
sons are at the "Mudgekeenls."
Mr.
White came from New York for the
Fourth.
Mrs. W. W. Gowing and family of
Lawrence, Mass., are new arrivals at
Bustin's.
'iney are delighted
with
their cottage, "The Ledges," and with
the island and its surroundings.
Mr. E. S. Hosmer of Pawtucket, R.
i., wue, son ana aaugnter, are nicely
settled in his beautiful new cottage
on the front of the island.
Mr. Hosmer is principal of the high school in
and
a
Pawtucket,
regular sojourner

Backus, children and maid from
Woodbury, N. J., are «n the Bibo cotMr. Backus is expected
tage.
here

GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROVISIONS
We make

Dr. B. A. Lenfest of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
with his family is at
his
cottage,
•
Rocky Nook."
Mr. Fourtin of Waltham is
the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Lenfest.
Miss M. E. Patterson, who spent the
winter in Boston, is at her cottage,
the "Waumbek."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Wilson have
been at the Bungalow since April.
Mr. and Mrs. Taft of Kenneth, Pa.,
have taken the "Ben Nevis" for July
and August.
Mrs. C. E. Hilton with
her
two
daughters and their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong, are In the Sunset cot-

Mrs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

and

on

here.

Littlef ield & Co., Grocers
109-111
Commercial

At the

ALL 18 ACTIVITY AT THE PEAK8

HOSTELRY

ad Doiestic Groceries,

Lot of elbow length
Mousquetalre IJsle Gloves, clasps at wrist,
silk finish, black and white.
Cool, durable, good fitting
gloves, value $1.50
$1X0
Small lot 8-button length Lace
Mitts, white only, the 75c kind... 25c
New shipment, best
quality 12-button length Real Kid Glace
Mousquetalre, black, white and new leather shades
$3.00
Elbow length Silk Gloves with
double tips, white only
$1.00

PEAK'S ISLAND HOUSE
Orders Tsken for Lobsters aid Fist

next week, where he will remain for
a few days before going to
I^ondon,
Eng. On his return he will spend two
weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bibo are occupying
their new cottage, the "Chaw," and as
usual are glad to be here. Mr. Bibo*s
launch will soon be in commission. Mr.
Uibo has a large cigar factory in I^ancaster. Pa.
Ex-Alderman Joslah N. Pratt end
Mrs. Pratt are occupying Rocky Nook
as usual.
Mr. Pratt was called to Boston last week, but will return on Tues-

day.

The **I>as" Is off on a cruise of several days with some of the Wychmerc
boys. Captain Mayo is In charge. All
were glad
to welcome him and his
beautiful boat.
Dr. J. O. B. Pldge of
Philadelphia
with Mrs. Pldge and
Miss
Rachel
Pidge, are at "Sea Glimpse.** This is
their ninth or tenth season here.
Dr.
Pidge was to have conducted the services In the grove on Sunday, but on
account of the rain, religious services
were

postponed.

The other arrivals will be mentioned
next week.
The store and restanrant under the
management of Wilson
ft Bralnard
are doing a fine bnsinesa for so
early
in the season. The store has been newfitted
as
has
ly
the dining room.
up.
Mr. Bralnard with his wife and twin
daughters are at "Rock Haven." The
twins are great favorites with all who
know them, and when Captain
Mayo
Is on shore, one of them Is
nearly always to be seen by his aide or on his

AND

ROOM8

AL

Interesting Jottings of the Life
Gayety of the Guests.

At this popular
hostelry all is activand Mine Host Rowe is
having a
record breaking season. On the Fourth

ity

At the Waist

the house sheltered one hundred and
ten guests, against
sixty-five at this
time last season.
On every Incoming
boat guests are
arriving daily, and by
another week his genial clerk, Chas.
Wilson, will be trying to solve the
vexed problem with latecomers. "It's
not the 'room I'd like to
give you/
but It's 'what room can I
give you'?"
The Union and Coronado are
beginning to assume their usual summer
aspect.
Mrs. A. EX Snowman and
daughter.
Miss Snowman, of Boston were
guests
at this hotel on
Friday. They accompanied Mr. Snowman on his fine
yacht "Klwassa," one of the Massachusetts Yacht fleet, which was anchored off Ftorest City landing for a
night's tarry, en route for Bar Harbor.
Mr. Alfred E
Hertzog and Mr.
George C. Sheetz. instructors of manual training in the
Philadelphia high
school, are among recent arrivals here,
to remain for an extended
stay.
A party of six auto tourists
from
Augusta including Chas. A. Milliken,
Weston Lewis. Chas. R. Smith, Mrs.
J. R. Smith. P. O. Howard and Mrs.
Howard dined here on Friday.
One of the week's pleasant affairs
was the observance of
Mr.
Gilbert

"Teddy bear,"

so dear to the heart of
child at the present day. A birthcake
day
bearing twenty-one lighted
candles served as a reminder of the
pleasant occasion, which was a genuine surprise, but none the less
enjoy-

able.
A whist party on

Tuesday evening,

including twelve tables, proved an enjoyable affair to many devotees of this
form of amusement.
The affair was
ably managed by Mrs. H. C. Siwyer.
Miss Shirley Heth made the
highest
ladies' score, winning as first
prize

pretty

souvenir

Longfellow plite.

Mr. W. A. Pressey won first
gentleman's prize.
The dance which occurred on Satur-

day evening afforded

much

enjoy-

ment for the young people, some
thirty
couples participating. Another dance
will follow on Wednesday
evening.
Quite a party of friends gathered at
Forest City landing on
Saturday afternoon

to extend

best

wishwi

and

"good byes" to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
VirRicn. prior to their departure on
the steamer Pilgrim for the city, en
route to Brooklyn. N. Y. It may not be
generally known but the newly married couple have been passing their

honeymoon

since the middle of June
guests at the Peak's 'sland House,
and as It was here at leak's the romance began three years ago. it Is not
to be wondered at that
the
lovers
should wish to
spend their honeymoon at dear old Peak's with Its tender associations.
The Sunday evening concerts given
f»v
-embers of the house orrhestra
are proving a i learn nt feature
this
season.
The second concert occurred
as

At the

Alma

At the Belt

Dept.

New lot "Kelser"

Embroidered Wash Linen Belts with
fancy
pearl buckles, new designs. Special
Embroidered and Plain Linen Wash Belts,
pearl and gilt Buckles
Excellent quality Leather Belts. Black,

At the Neckwear

white,

tan and grays

50c
25c

50c,

75c

Dept.

Auto Scarfs.
New and beautiful Silk Auto
and fancy Dresden patterns at

Scarfs, plain colors

special prices from

$1.00 up

Congress and Oak Streets
last Sunday evening when the following musical program was given:
Ely Orchestra.
Marie Zelezny Ely, violin.
Shirley M. Heth,
'cello.
S. Jennie Howe,
piano.
''Babes
In Toyland," Herbert
Selection.
Trio. "Romance,"
Juddahsohm
'Cello Solo, "Prize Song."
Wagner

TtIq,

"Roses'

Honeymoon,"

Bratton

Trio. "Apple Blossoms."
Johnson
Intermezzo. "Iola,"
Loftis
Me
to Sleep."
Trio. "Sing
The grocers* picnic,
of
composed
Lewlston and Auburn provision dealers, will hold their annual picnic here
Several
members
of
the
July 24.

committee of arrangements were here
Monday perfecting plans. The party. numbering nearly three hundred,
will dine at this hotel.
A ball game
will be one of the spccial features of
the afternoon.
Payne's orchestra will
ac«ompany the party and a dance will
be occur at the Union House.
On Tuesday evening
the
regular
whist party of the week took place.
Some high scores were made by n
numlier of the players. Several unique
prizes were captured by the ladies
and gentlemen
having marie the two
on

highest

scores.

Vacuum-Made let.
While the uw of refrigerating mix
turea remain* limited to the
production of very small quantities of

Ice.

syiitem almost abandoned—that of
Ice production by a
vacuum—appear*
likely to be employed to a considerable extent, thank* to Htcnm
a

ln)ec

torn, observer M. Chatles
l«ambert
to the French civil engineer*
lie
called upon electricians
to
denlgn

Washington

and

Corham,

apparatus for the direct
production
of cold by electricity
by means of
the well-known

thermo-electric

reac-

tion—not that a high yield la to
be
expected, but perhaps such
simplicof
ity
working as might render its
use possible in countries
where motive power is
cheap
tained.—Engineer.

might

be at-

Wherein Bryan Surpasses
Jefferson.
Yet the Sage of Monticello was
not
an orator in the sense
that Mr. Bryan
is an orator.
He was an earnest man,
a deeply intellectual
man, who could
think with remarkable
clearness an-1
straight ness.
But there were not

thrills in his style of
speaking. The
eye in fine frenzy rolling the voice vibrating with emotion, had been denied
him.
If he were living

today, and

should challenge Mr. Bryan to a con
est for oratorical
honors, the probability is that Mr. Jefferson would
be

poor second.—Baltimore Sun.

a

Oxford Manhood.
When one comes to Oxford and meets
undergrads after their
games
and
sport* in a college room, half-nude,
physically and morally elated, yet
quiet In their strength,

concentration,

and respectfulness, one
cannot
but
think of Athenian ephebes or
Thehan
nacred bands. It is the male
untouched
by the scorching Are of the female.
This Is the heyday of early
manhood.
Kurope has no other country in which
the fin* flbre of unbroken and
youthful manhood can be seen to the
same

advantage.—Tatler.

N. M.

From

recent

a

aasay mnde of an
average sample of
'ortfd ore neb as
we

are

now

f?et-

tinjf r«»ady

to

ffold,

onnco*

ship

it ww fonnd
contain |2.<Ni

In he waa
aaked to Inveatlgate. and much
to hla
aurprlae found In the Move pipe, only
a few feet from the gaa
flam* a re.l
headed woodpecker. How the bird
got

14

to
in

of ailver ralno at
$9.10 and f.9%
loud valno total

tame

valno,
allowing
only .03 centa a

that predicament cannot be
ex
plained, but he muat hare entered at
the chimney top and worked
h'a way
Into

pound

52.60.

lownward.

Perhapa he waa lazy and
looking for a bole to build hla
neat In. without drilling one
Into the
wood.
Hla bright coat of red. white

Fir

waa

leased.—Columbua Dlapatch

Dept.

35c

Drape Veilings—Special quality Chiffon. 3 yds. Auto
Veils and square Auto Veils.
Black, white and all colors
$1.00
11-2 yds. long, same quality Chiffon and
same colors
50c

Plight.

md black waa aubdued
to
a sooty
brown and In outward appearances hi
resembled tha chimney aweep. and he
waa gasping for freah air
whan re-

pair

per

Veiling Dept.

A fluttering In the flue
leading from
the kitchen atore attracted the
at'entlon of Mr*. J. Edward Slrnn the
other

morning.
When Mr.

29c

Auto and

shoulder.

Bird'* Quetr

$1.00,

pre

29c

White Lingerie Waist, open
back, short sleeves, deml-yoke of
val lace and two panels of Swiss
embroidery and val insertions, edged with val lace, val lace and tucks on
embroidery and lace trimmed shoulders, fancy lace back,
trimmed
sleeves and cuffs and lace collars.
Regular price $4.50
$2.98

Ely's twenty-flrst birthday.

a

and lace

allovers, with
garter tops, double soles, heels and toes.
Hermsdorf fast
black dye. 50c quality
Women's Silk Lisle Stockings. Fast
Black, double cotton soles.
heels and toes "Themico"
brand, excellent wearing qualities.
38c quality
"Themico" brand imported very sheer
gauze
lisle
Stockings.
Hermsdorf dye, double soles, heels and toes and
garter tops.
Value 50c
3

and

Mr. Ely
is manager of the summer
company
playing this season at the Gem, and
nas become popular with
everybody.
He was the recipient of
many gifts,
some of which bearing on the
ludicrous nature, toys of all sorts,
large
and small,
including the veritable

Hosiery Dept.

Imported Lace Lisle Stockings, lace boot

,

M03T AT A PREMIUM.

a

Quality

a

for

lead

Skirt Tlac This

Stock Cm Bt Hid
For 15 Cwti • Start
Mascot Silver Load

Mina, Corham.

N. H.

J. W. PHILLIPS
Fiscal Afltnt,
B«vtrly, Mm

<

i

j

j
j\

j

1

HI Of TOURISTS
THE HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Proprietor.

H. L.

Chebeague.

Qt.
<8w

advertisement

Joseph

Me.

in another column.)

H. Rosenberg. X. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Taussig and fam-

ily.

N. y.

Robert A. Rldgway. Springfield. Mass.
John S. Crowley. Casco Bay Breeze.
Clarence
H.
Casco
Lunt.
Bay
Breeze.
Harold
W.
Casco
Goodwin.
Bay
Breeze.
Ed. La Rouse. New Orleans.
M. J. Mullen. Pittsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred H. Cunningham,
and child. Sharon Hill. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drummond. child
and nurse, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Johnson and child.
Syracuse. N. Y.

L. F. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Gt.

Mr.

Chebeague,

advertisement
and

Tarbro,

Mr. and

Me.

another

column.)

Mrs. Marshall C.
N. C.
Mrs. John Brlerly.

Staton,

in

Worcester.
Dr. and Mrs. Levi White. Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edward*. Worcester.
Mr. W. H. Watts. Maiden.
Mr. and Mu Thomas Falvey. Phila-

delphia.

Mr.

and

daughter,

Mrs. W.
Boston.

Lelth

H.

THE SEASIDE.
Mrs. F. E. Cram,
advertisement

Mr.

Mrs. C. M. Hamilton. Proprietor.
<See

advertisement

in

Me.

another column.)

■Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. County and sou,
St. Davids, Pa.
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Master Theodore Smutny, New York.
Master Edgar Smutny. New York.
Master Rudolph Smutny. New York.
Miss M. E. Kenyon. New York.

ROBINHOOD INN.
Miss

J.

E.

Massey, Proprietor.

Bailey Island,
<See

advertisement

in

Me.

another column.)

Charles I. Richardson. Winchester.
Robert V. Bean. Winchester. Mass.
Robert J. Carpenter. Winchester.
Miss Marie T. Widmayer. New York.
Bishop and Mrs. O. W. WhitakePhiladelphia, Pa.
Miss Sarah M. Orr. Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss Marjorie Rolf'?, Brookline, Mass.
Miss Marguerite Power, Brookline.
Miss Ethel B. Pow*»r, Hr.>okline. Mass.
Miss Gladys M. Rolfe, Brookline.
Mr. William A. F. Power. Brookline.
Miss Dorothy D. Power. Brookline.
Mr. and Mrs. IV Graw. Belleville,

N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Williara A. Woodworth,
White Plains, N. V.
Miss Amy A. \\*o:>dw>rtn,
WbitO
Plains, N. Y
HILL CREST.
C. W. Hamilton. Proprietor.
GL
<8ee

Chebeague,

advertisement

in

Me.

another column.)

Mrs. T. J. Bissell, Newark, N. J.
Miss Nina Bissell, Newark, N. J.
Miss Viola Bissell, Newark. N. J.
Master J. Cyril Bissell, Newark. N. J.
Mr. and
Mrs. John W.
Hoben,
Springfield, Mass.
John C. Hoben. Springfield,- Mass.
Hubert G. Hoben. SprlngOeld, Mass.
Mr.
and Mrs. F. S.
Abercromble,
Boston.
Master Ralph Abercromble, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Littlefleld, Westborough, Mass.
Harry L. Beaver, Lynn.
Miss Edith I* Harrocks. Lynn.
Oeorge A. Hennerly, Boston.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
W. D. Crafts,

Proprietor.

Bailey Island,
<8ee

advertisement

In

column.)

and Mrs.

H. H.

Longfellow,

South Weymouth. Mass.
H. C. Rockwood, South
Weymouth. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hamilton. Springfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. C. L. Hoyt. Springfield, Mass.
Margaret L. Longfellow, South Weymouth. Mass.
Natalie M. Longfellow, South
Weymouth. Mass.
Stuart K. Longfellow.
South Weymouth. Mass.
Miss Laura Ashmore. Philadelphia,
HAMILTON VILLA.

and

SUMMIT HOUSE.

Chebeague.

another

In

Harold E. Cram. Boston. Mass.
Gertrude M. Partridge. Newtonviile.
Mrs. A. P. At water, Baltimore. Md.
Miss Emily Jaret At water. Baltimore.
Jean S. Sinclair. Brooklyn. N. Y.

A.

E.

Mr. E. It. Chandler, Worcester.

Gt-

Proprietor.

Bailey Island, Me.

Miss

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.

<See

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton. Boston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
Newcomb,
Rochester. N. H.
Miss Newcomb. Rochester. N. H.
Miss C. W. Barnes. Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodgson. New
York City.
Miss Hodgson. New York City.
Miss L. S. Armstrong, Montclair.

Me.

another column.)

C. R. Bower, Springfield.
Miss Charlotte G. Greeley, Boston.
E. M. Blcknell, New York.
Albert Paul Willla, Philadelphia
Frank C. Mathewson, New York.
George F. Root, New York.
Brther 8. Root, New York.
fbenneth 8. Bingham. New York.
and Mrs. B. M. J.
Mr.
Verrier,
Newark.
Mrs. C. A. Boynton. East Orange.
Miss H. Boynton, East Orange.
Miss Louise Vanderbllt, East Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nasbaum,-Phila-

Hamilton.

advertisement
Mrs.

Proprietor.

Chebeague,

Gt.

Me.

another

In

column.)

O'Grady. Montreal.
Frederick O'Grady, Montreal.
Mrs. J. Alexander Cameron,
MonF.

treal.

Mrs. N. E. Crabtree. New York.
Miss Katharine Crabtree.

Cambridge,

Mass.

Mr.

and Mrs. W. R.
phia. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
phia. Pa.

PEAKS

King, PhiladelFree, Philadel-

ISLAND HOUSE.

R. E. Rowe,

Manager.

Peaks Island, Me.
($**■ advertisement in another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Capen. Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Roseland.
Springfield, Mass.
C. E. Dean. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Beatey, Boston.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

E. Bloomsburg. Bordentown, N. J.
G. W. Foster. Bordentown, N. J.
J. E. Bingham, Philadelphia.

Alfred Fayman, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robertson, Phila-

delphia.

Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Huntington, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Xisbit, Denver, Col.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Whlttemore,
Brookllne, Mass.
N. E. MUlan, Brookllne, Mass.
J. \V. C. Cornnell. Brookllne, Mass.
Mrs. J. P. Soule. Brookllne, Mass.

C. Woodman, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stevens, Auburn.
Miss Stella Page. Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Packewa, Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Page, Auburn.
H. Tuscott. Rochester, N. H.
J. W. Kerr. Boston.
Mrs. F. J. Amsten, Sherbrooke.
Mrs. E. H. Drury. Sherbrooke.
Master Morrle Drury, Sherbrooke.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McXeary, Stoughton.
Hon. John Campbell, Boston.
n. h. uetgnton. Northampton.
I^ewU M. Miller. New York.
W. W. Rustemeyer, Boston.
H.

Onapr,

Harold

Boston.

Baxter. Boston.
Knowlton, Boston.

Mrs. O. E.
Miss Millie
Mrs. F. A.
Mrs. A. H.
H. G. Foss,

M.

Bradbury.

Boston.

Warner. Boston.
Llnscott. Rochester, N. H.
Auburn.

Raymond Alley, Boston.
Mrs. A. L. Cirken, Haverhill.
Mrs. M. E. Emery. Philadelphia.
Mrs. Henry P. Taylor. Haverhill.

Serge $12.50

Suits At

=$9.95=

promenade. Shlnglea cover the exterior. while the Interior la finished In

dull green and brown stained
wood.
The arrangethent of roomaaeema* entirely new to Caaco Bay. The living
room extenda the full
depth of the
house, from front to back, and
Ita
ceiling la the roof, 30 feet above the
floor. Acroaa It Juat back of the center Is a bridge balcony giving access
to the sleeping rooms on the second
floor. The other lower floor rooms
open from left and right of the living
room, just beyond a handsome
fireplace which Is a main feature of this
part of the house. The furnishings
are choice piecea of rattan and mission oak, with plenty of cozy corners,
cushions
and
tasteful
rugs. The
Needhams have had many
callers
who are Intereated to see this handsomely designed and furnished home.
The house was planned by E. N. Boyden of Boston and built by Harry 1a
Hamilton of this Island.
Mr. D. B. Needham of Newtonville
is spending the month with his son.
but will probably return about August first.
He Is a dry goods merchant
with a business established
thirty
Mr.
and
H. C.
Mrs.
years
ago.
Needham are accompanied by their
daughter. Miss Bertha. The owner is
Hudson
proprietor of the
Department Store, a four story brick structure doing a large business at •Hudson, Mats.

S.

Master Frazer Cameron, Montreal.
Miss Annie Reed, Montreal.
Grace Margaret Cameron, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Gutherson, Weymouth, Mass.
Miss Louise Pope, Quebec.
Miss P. M. Flye. Everett, Mass.
Miss Helen Jackson, Everett, Mass.
Miss Alice H. Gilbert. Springfield.

Two Hundred Blue

Another handsome cottage haa just
been finished and the
owner, Mr. H.
C. Need ham and family, have moved
in for the summer. The house Is substantial
and
beautifully designed
from an
architectural
standpoint.
It haa a baaement and la
about 42
*25 feet on the ground. There
are
950 square feet of veranda,
a
fine

Our regular lines of Blue Serge Suits
which are the greatest values in town
are well broken up in sizes, and
in order not to disappoint any of our customers we have put in three lines of our
regular $ 12.50 Oswego Blue Suits at $9.95.
If you are thinking of getting a Suit see
these Serge Suits. Your choice of the
fine weave or the medium weight suitable to wear all the year round, absolutely pure worsted material, warranted
fast color, elegant made and perfect fitting Suits, single and double breasted,
greatest Suit value of the season.
Get
one today while the stock is complete.
A good Suit for $9.95.

Buy an Outing Suits for $5

Broken Sizes Fancy Suits * ie

$18 and $20 quality, sails

Just

what you need to knock about, lots
of comfort and style, great vacation or business suits. Just the coat and trousers, dark

Island View Cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. Levi White and Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Edwards of Worcester,
Mass., were among the Saturday arrivals.
They have visited Portland
in previous seasons but are making
their first visit to Chebeague and are
much pleased with the restful conditions here.

light patterns, large variety
from.
Others at $5.90, $7.50. $8.50

or

to

choose

$9.95

and

at

now

Pure Worsted Goods, hand tailored, elegant fitting, equal in every respect and superior to the majority of the custom tailor kind.
Your choice of twenty newest models at
$15.00

One Thousand Pairs of $3.00 All Wool Outing Trousers

Mr.
and
Mrs. John Brlerly of
Worcester, have been registered since
June 30 and are among the popular
guests of the house.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lelth of Boston are stopping here.
Mr. Leith is
of the Thayer, McNeil & Hodgklns
Shoe Co. of that city.

Entire
You'll need

R. Chandler of Duncan
Sc.
Ooodell, Worcester hardware dealers,
is a guest at the Island View, having
arrived the past week.

a

large New York Pants manufacturer. Each pair

when you go for vacation or for business.

Good $3.00 value

at

$1.98.

Men and

Get it

is well tailored.

now.

Large variety

Boys Wear."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.

Mrs. Marshall C. Staton
of Tarbro. N. C\. have returned
to
Washington on their way south. Mr.
and Mrs. Staton were on their honeymoon trip and came here from Atlantic City the past week.
Mr. Staton Koes to North Carolina to
take
charge of bis father's plantation there.

255 MIDDLE

Summit House.

ST.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

House
accom-

guests
for ac-

Mrs. J. Smutny of New York
and
her children. Masters Theodore. Edgar and Rudolf, are spending
the
summer here and, recalling the pleasures of last season, are early on the
island.
They are as enthusiastic
as ever over the sea-bathing and all
take their daily dip at the surf beach.
Mrs. Smutny It will be recalled, won
the 100 yard swimming event for ladies last Field Day.
E. Kenyon of New
York
is spending her third season
with
us and will divide her time this year
between Chebeague and the Canadian resorts.
Miss

pair

"Everything

and

The rooms at the Summit
will again be inadequate to
modate the many new and old
who have engaged or written
commodations.

Stock ot

an extra

of the newest patterns.

Mr. E.

Mr.

Surplus

M.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL,
Bailey's Island, Me.

Notice of chini* of Rate* for Table Board.
On and after July 13. the following rates will be
in effect:
Table Board 17.00 per week. Table Board by
day SI 25. Dinner or supper $6.50 per week.
Dinners 75 cents. Dinners per week $4.20.

the

National

Dairy

Lunch.

OPEN ALWAYS,

18 Monument
Portland,

Sq.

Maine.

THE SUMMER COOD8 STORE.

Special Sale of

WestbrooK Hammocks.

These celebrated goods are second to none made.
The weaves ana colorings are excellent. The
"hang" is just right for comfort. The tip-back
illow is a particularly good feature.
Everyone
as the famous never-slip hook. Note the generous

savings.

TO LET.

Fine sammer
cottage at South
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrison of Newfor the summer months.
ark. N. J., have engaged rooms
for Harpawell
is
The
cottage
neatly furnished and
Mr. Harrison Is one of the
August.
is bandy to the water. Will rent reavigorous Field Day promoters
and
Address. L. O. Estes.
has been a member of the executive sonable.
South Harpswell. Me.
committee for two years.
Hamilton Villa.
Miss Alice M. Hamilton of Portland
is assisting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred E. Hamilton, In the management of the "Villa."

Mrs. J. Alex. Cameron of Montreal,
Master Frazer Cameron,
Margaret
(.race Cameron and nurse are here at
the "Villa'* for the season.
Mr. Cameron will join his family July 15 and
win remain for one month.
This is
the family's first
outing on this is-

P. W. Jacobs. Boston.
J. B. James. New York.
B. E. Jacobs. New York.
land.
Miss Belle Winslow. Brockton.
Miss Iyoulse Pope of Quebec
arMiss Helen Blake. Brockton.
rived July 5 for her annual vacation
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. McFarland. Trenat the "Villa."
This la her seventh
ton. N. J.
season at Chebeague.
E. K. Ward. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. King of PhilaGeorge B. Brown. Boston.
Mr. and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Newsbreck. delphia. Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Free of the same city arrived 8undajr
Sabbatu*
for a short outing on the island. They
Edwin Goodhall, New York.
delphia.
are
registered at the "Villa."
O. M. Whitman, Ronton
George Twist. Clnclnnattl, Oblo
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edw. Outterson of
Mrs. D. 8. Barker. Plalnfleld, N. J. Mr. and Mm. A. B. W«*hburn. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Menmlck. Newark. Weymouth, Mass., arrived
Sunday
for a ten days' outing at the "Villa.'*
W. I>. Black. Aabnm.
AUCOCISCO HOUSE.
H. J. Hlgglns. Auburn.
They were here on the recommendaMr. and Mrs. M. B. Watson. Auburn. tion of Dr. and Mrs. J. Herbert LlbF. M. Prescott. Proprietor.
Mrs. F. W. Polte, SprlngflHd.
by of their city who have spent sevMe.
Cliff Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. William*. Boston. eral seasons here.
The doctor was
<Bee adrertlMment tn another column.) Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Knlpe, Ward Hill. a member of the Field Day commitA. A. Emernon. Boston.
tee last season and /Id much for the
Motfan town,
Emma
Hoist,
Miss
Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore • Oroedel. success of the affair.
W. Va.
Newark.
Miss Peebles, Morgantown, W. Va.
Mlas Clara Groedel, Newark. N. 3.
Weekly prize* at
the Chebeaga*
H. G. Coosins, Bomerrllle. Mass.
Bowling Alley, which are to be glrEmma C.
Wright, Dedham. Perclral 8. Mankin. New York.
Mrs.
Miss Mildred Sewell. Newport. Me.
en to the
lady and gentlemen rolling
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Sawyer. Newport the highest
string of candle pint for
Mrs. O. A. Priest. Boston. Mass.
E.
East
Bearce,
Henry
Weymouth.
the wf*k will no doubt greatly InterMiss Kffle M. Priest, Boston Mass.
B.
Louis
North
Seabury,
Weymouth.
est the people here on the Island and
Mr. Wllllain 0. Bafflngton, wife and Alfred K.
Hentog, Philadelphia. Pa.
also make much contesting for
that
daughter, Chicago, 111.
W.
H.
Mich.
Eastman.
Saginaw.
honor.
This plan was Inaugurated
Rer. H. R- Hnlse. New Tork.
L.
Eantman,
Saginaw.
Ashley
last week and was a big attraction,
Mr. William P. Weeman, Boston.
Sidney R. Eastman. Saginaw.
the prize being an umbrella to each,
Mr. and Mrs. JoHan Tripp#. New Tork. Mrs. S. L. Eastman.
Sattfnaw.
the lady and the gentleman. John
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Manson, Gardiner. Miss Caroline
Ripley. Saginaw.
Taft of Boston who was recently regI* 8. Na*h. New Brlttaln
istered at the Hill Crest, won
the
THE WOODBINE.
A. J. Phillips. Prorldence.
gentlemen's prise, while the ladleV
Miss
N.
Y.
Holbrook,
Troy,
highest string was a tie between Mrs.
Mrs. H. t. tlnnett, Proprietor,
Mrs. C. H. Danchy. Troy.
Wtnfteld Hamilton and
Mr*. C. A.
F. L Burr and family. Springfield.
•alley Island. Mo.
Rogers.
The winner of the Ue win
Auburn.
Marguerite
Brings,
be announced the latter part of this
fgee adrertleement in another column.) Mr. B.
C. Brlggs. Auburn.
week.
Mr. Jttfs Carpenter. New Tork.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Andrews, BrookHoward 8. Hamilton has recently
Mr. aad Mrs. 0. M. Marshall, Boalyn.
completed the large eight room cotton, Mass.
F. C. Dunn. Staten Island. N. Y.
tage at the West Bud for W. T. Olid-

den of Boston.
The outside finish is
of Boston fire-proof cement and makes
and
a
very attractive appearance,
also a beautiful type of summer home.
The cottage is now occupied by Mr.
Glidden and parents.

Mrs. B. W. Chllds of
Worcester.
Mass.. and her two daughters. Misses
Gertrude and Breta W. Childs, are
here at the Sylvester Hill cottage,
which they have rented for the season.
Friday they will be joined by
Mr. Chllds, Miss Alice Chllds
and
another daughter, Mrs. B. B. HlnkDr. Lesley. of Northampton. Mass.
ter Miller of Worcester, Mass., Is a
soguest of the family for a short
journ.
Th« young people of the Island enjoyed a social dancing party at the
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Carlt Saturday evening.
About
twenty couples were present and a
most delightful evening was
spent
Refreshments of
Ice
cream were
served.
These affairs will be conducted every Saturday evening during
the sesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Llttlefleld who
now living In Portland where Mr.
Uttlefleld Is employed spent Sunday
last st the home of Mrs. Littlefleld's
psrents, Mr. snd Mrs. Mlcn&el Mans-

are

field. here on the Island.
Trade with R. 8. Davit ft Co., the
Portland Homefurnlshers If you want
the best for the least money.—Adv.
Mr. snd Mrs. Arthar W. Bell
ef

Portland sre spending the summer
st CspL snd Mrs. Oscar Charleson'a.
Mr. George Thompson, who Is employed at Meniam Point bowling
alley, Is camping with hla family In
a tent on the Eastern point
Mr. Sumner E. Hamilton has
returned from a si* week a trip In the
Sheepacot river, where be baa been
doing Oovcrnni"nt work on splnlle

setting.
Miss TirttU Keating, daoghter
of
British Vice Consul Keating, has returned to her home at Windham Hill,
after spending a pleaaant outing with
Mlsa Jessie Ridge at the West Kn.1.
Mr. and -Mrs. Asber Hlads eater-

$6.00 Hammocks, Friday and Saturday, $5.95.
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You'll do well to attend oar "end of the week" talea daring
the rammer, held on Fridays, and up to noon on Saturday.
Store cloeee at IS o'clock Saturday.

Hooper's Sons.

Oren

482 and 484

Congress Street.

At Bailey Island, Maine is a home-like
cottage with annexes where good sea
food and comfortable rooms are provided
at reasonable rates.
Transients served
with dinner daily. Open June 25 to Oct.
1.
won TIRMI APPLY TO

Ulri. F, E. Cram,

Propr.,

UlnM the Went End colony at tea
at tl>« eotttp on flndt; afternoon.

Mr. Hinds Is ekrk o< lk«
Hons* of Rsprsssntatlr—.
Tbs Brunswick dob

was

National

sntsrtalasd

Bailey Island, Me

at a ihort dinner on tk« Fourth at
the cottage off Charlee Tl—iwi at the
West Bad.
There were forty members expected, and a!l attended hartag

(Coo tinned on Pan t)

18 LAND

STEAMERS.

With

Charteson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crossman of
Milton. Mass.. arrived at their newly
built cottage on the South road on
July 4th, and are to summer here for
the season.
Mrs. John Hutchison and family of
Arlington. N. J., have arrived at their
summer cottage "Blde-a-Wee" for the
season. The family are
yearly visitors here with the
exception of last
year when they went elsewhere, having occupied their cottage on
the

SUMMER FURNITURE

Mr. Clinton Cleaves of South Portland spent the
Fourth
with
his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cleaves,

HARP8WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Ths 365 Island Rout*
hArpswell division.

WE ARE READY

In. Effect Junt 24. 1907.
From Portland, Going tilt.
Leave Portland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 1.30.
S.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.15. 10.15 a. m., tl.00.
a2.30. Z5.45 p. m.
Leave Lony Island. 7.25.
10.25 a. m.,
I.56. 5.35 p. m. Sunday, 9.40. 19.40 a. m..
115 p. m.
Leave Lonr Island
(East End), 7.35.
19.35 a. m., 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday. 9.50.
19.50 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Cheb«ague. C7.40. C10.40
a. m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. C9.55.
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.55.
10.55 a. m..
3.25. 8.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeafue. 8.05.
II.05 a. m.. 2.35. 8.15 p. m.
Sunday.
19.20 .11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. no.
Leave LlttleOlds.
Great
Chebeaaue,
3.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45. €.25 p. m. Sunday.
19.30. 11.30 a. m.
Leave Soutn
8.40. 11.40
Harpawell.
a. m.. 3.10. 8.50 p. m. Sunday. 10.55. 11.55

here on the

ra.. 3.45 9- in.
L-ave Bailey Islnnd. ••8.55.
*11.55 a.
m
••7.<»5 p. m.
Sunday, arrive.
••11.19 a. m.. MT10. *3.30 p. m.
Arrive Orrs Island.
9.15 a. m.. 12.15.
S.40, 7.29 p. m. Sunday, 8.00 p. m.

SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Oolng East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.;
Sunday, 10 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Leave Sunset, Great
Chet*a*ue. 9.55
a. m.. 5.10 p. m.;
Sunday, 10.40 a. m..
S.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. zn.. 5.25
p. m.; Sunday, 10.55 a. m.. 5.55 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns Island, 10.20 a. m
5.35 p. my. Sunday. 11.05 a. m.. 6.05 p. m.
Leave
Hamilton's Great Chebeacue.
10.SO a. m.. 5.45 p. m.;
11.15
Sunday.
t

ax., 6,15 p.

Island.

and Mrs. Gilbert Phipps and
family of Milton. Mass.. are now domiciled at their cottage at the West
End for the season, having arrived
here in time to spend the Fourth on
the island.
With them
was
Mrs.
Phipps' sister. Miss Helen Mayo, also
of Milton, who came for a short out-

a.

SUMMER COMFORT.
Orders

by mail

or

person

ing.

Mr. George H. Sweetser returned to
his beautiful
summer
home "Outlook" on Sunset Road Friday last, after spending a few days at his home
lc Wakefield, where he has been attending to business affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bern*. Harry
B. Hamilton and Mrs. Capt. George
Crockett, all of Portland, were entertained here over the Fourth by Mrs.
H. O. Hamilton.
The party returned
to their homes Thursday evening, having spent the National holiday most

promptly filled.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,
190-192 Middle St.,

Dow &

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Hines
of
Providence. R. I., arrived
at
their
summer
cottage at the West End
Tuesday of last week. Mr. Hines is
a yearly visitor to Chebeague.
and
greatly admires the many fine views
offered here.
His cottage has been
repaired and has just received a new

.

of green paint.
Mrs. William Hill was the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Merriam. at the Bellevue cottage on
the Fourth.
coat

Pinkham.

FIRE INSURANCE

35
ZhtxHingi, Ccttagrs,

Exchange St.,

Portland,

Haiti i, and St aside F reftriy
Jnturtd in tk€ trading ctmf+nui.

m.

Me.

Miss Alice M. McLoon of Wollaston,
who is spending part of her
vacation at the Ottawa House, Cushings Island, spent the 4th at
the
Bellevue cottage, the guest of Mrs.

Mass.,

Leave Bustlns Island. 10.55. 11.25 a. m..
(.10, 4.40 p. m.; Sunday. 11.40 a. m.. 12.10
S.30, 7.C0 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.10 a. m.. C.25
p. m.; Sunday, 11.55 a. m.. 4.55 p. m.
I^eave Mfrt- Point.
11.50 a. m..
7.05
p m.; Sunday. 12.35.7.35 p. m.
Leave Birch Inland. 11.55 a. m.. 7.10
51
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40. 7.40 p. m.
St., Portland, Me
Arrive
Harpswell Center, 12.10, 7.25 Ckavit, Ctmfatttt, Stuxtnrr Sfecnt, I'ittrt
p. m.; Sundays. 12.55. 7.50 p. m.
»/FtrtUndand I'ieimity.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Harp*w*-U Center. 5.30 a. m.,
I and is now with bis parents, Mr. and ardson of Concord
12.10 p. m.; Sundays. 1.45 p. m.
street. Wood fords,
Leave Birch Island. 5.45 a. m., 12.25 I Mrs. Sumner E. Hamilton.
Sunday were the guests at the Charleson cotp. m.; Sunday, 2.00 p. m.
h»
entertained
bis
Woodshipmate.
Leave Mere Point.
tage at the West End over Sunday
5.50 a. m., 12.30
bury Ladd of Bar Harbor at bis par- of last week.
p. m.; Sunday. 2.05 p. m.
Leave Bustlns Island. C.15. 4 45 a. m., ent 8 home.
Mr. Alexis Bearse of Portland and
12.55, 1.2S p. m.: Sunday. 2.30. 3.00 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 4.30 a. m., 1.10
Capt. Jobn Hami'.ton of Portland, Miss Maude Smith of Woodfords were
p. m.; Sunday. 2.45 p. m.
who recently dispose*! of his property entertained at the
house of Mrs. Oscar
Leave Hamilton's Great Chebeaffue,
to Merriam-Horne Realty Co.,
is
7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.20 p. m.
\
his
Siting
Leave Llttlejonns Island.
niece, Mrs. W. P. John7.15 a. m.,
1.55 p. m.: Sunday. 3.30 p. m.
son and other relation here.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. m.. 2.05
At the Sunday morning service at
p. in.; 8unday. 3.40 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeacue. 7.35 the Methodist church Rev.
Mr. Aba. no.. 3.15 p. m.: Sunday, 3.50 p. m.
bott took as hia subject "The relation
IN.
Arrive Port land. 8.20 a. xn., 3.00 p. m.;
of pastor and people."
Directly after Time Table in Effect July 1st, 1907.
the services Sabbath school was held
WEEK DAYS.
at the church.
The Junior League
NEW MEADOWS DIVISION.
For
which was formed a few Ireeks ago.
Forest
Landtnc
City
FT»m Portland, Going East.
(Pctki
Island)—4.44. I.U. 150. 8.00. 10 30 a. m
met at 3 o'clock and in the evening
Wwk Days. Sunday.
12.lt. 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.30. &.30. «.20. 7.30.
services
were
held at 6 o'clock.
a. m.
a. m.
8 20. > 30. 11.IS
A
p. m.
Portland
leave
«► oft
9 30 c lass meeting was held at Ambrose
Return—*.1*. ..20. *.20. > 30. 10.60 a. m..
1xmg Island
j» 25
S 55
12.34. 1.3ft. 2.4ft. 3 40. I&.00. S.40. «.40. 7.1ft.
Hamilton's
last
eveafes and at 7.10 ».00. 110.15. 11.30 p. m
Loo* Island. E. E
i» 35
10 06
Jenks*. Gt. Chebeagm
9 50
1 0 20 tomorrow evening xrUl be held at the
For Cushlng* Island—*.45.
8 00.
7.ft0.
So. Harp*we 11
10 15
10.30 a. m.. 12.1*.
10 45 home of John Hamilton.
2.21'. 4.30. *.20. >30
Baileys 1*1. Mackerel Cove 1ft 3ft
11 Oft
p. m.
SrtMUco
Henry W. Bowen has opened his
11 25
11 55
Ht*turn—7.0ft. * 06.
8 IS.
11.00 a. m..
Cundy Harbor
11 5ft
12 45. 2.ftft. 4.4ft. C.ftO. 8.45
new souvenir shop at the East End
12 20
p. rn.
Gurnet Bridge. arrive
For
12 3ft
100 and
Little and Qteat bl.tmond
has a handsomely
Island*.
appointed
Trefethens
To Potland, Going Wsst.
and
Evfig.«r Ijtndln**
store.
Connoisseurs in postal cards < Peaks Island)—*5.00.
*.40.
7.10.
>.<>0.
Wer-k Days. Sundays. and
leather novelties, also purchasers 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, 2.00. 4 20. 5 30. *.20.
p. m.
p. m.
7.30. 8.20 p. m.
Gurnet Bride*. !eave
2 Oft
2 30 of toys and fancy articles, will And
Return--L*a\e Utile Inam >nd Island—
Cundy Harbor
2 4ft
3 05 this the most complete line carried
* 20. 7.25
8 25. 8.45. 11.50 a. m. 1.25.
SeiMUico
3.25.
3 05
3 25
in Casco Bay.
5 30. 7.00. 8.55. 9 35 p. m
The interior is hung
Bailey* Isl.. Mackerel Cone 4 00
4 20
Return—Leave
Great Diamond Island—
So. Harp«well
4 15
4 35 with dressed skins of seal and other
f.l*. 7.20. 8.20. 8.40. 11.4ft a. m. 1.20. 3 20.
Jenks*. Gt. Chebeague
4 40
5 00 tanned skins, and there is an enorft.2ft. (5ft. 8.50. 8 30 p. m.
Ion* Island. E. E
4 55
* 15
mous frame in the rear which holds
Return— L<ave
Trefethens
Lone Island
Landing—
5 05
;
5 25
*.10. 7.15. 8.15 8 35. 11.40 a. m.. 1.1ft. 3 15.
thousands of postal cards.
A long
Portland, arrive
5 40
6 00
ft.20. 6.45, 8.45. 8.2ft p. m.
writing table for
addressing these
Return—Leave
Evergreen landing—
a—8s.UIn* trip.
* 05. 7.10. 8.10. 8.89. 11.35 a.
and a mail collection box are added
m
1.10, 3 10.
B—Steamer coei east via Orrs Island.
6
1*.
*.*0. 8.44. 9.t0 p. m.
facilities for sending out the dainty
*—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
For Ponces Lantflng
< Long
Island)—
••—old Wharf.
souvenirs.
Mr. Bowen has an at•* 00. 7.10. 8.1*. SiOO.
10 30 a. m. 12.15.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island. tractive announcement In
2.00. 4.20. 5 30. *.20. 7.30. 8.20 p. m.
another colLlttlefleids and Orrs.
8 00.
Return—*.**. 7.10.
umn.
10.1*. 1125
C—Boat calls on signal only.
a. m.. 1.00. 3.00. * 00. * 40.
8.30. 8 15 p m.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley W. Bates of
For Hope Island and eastern
Landing
E. L- JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.
Portland moved down to their sum- (Chebefcgue% Island)—8.15. 8.00 a. m.. 2.00.
* 20 p. m.
mer home
about June 25, and Mr.
Retuin—Leave
Hope
Island ?6 45.
Bates at once commenced
18.50 a- m.. f4 35 p m.
to look
CHEBEAQUK ISLAND.
Return—I*eava Kastern landing—*25.
over the baseball sit nation with
a
8.30 a. m.. 4.1* p. m.
view to getting a permanent position
For Bou|b Harpswell—8.00 a m
(Continued from page 7.)
2.00.
for tbs season as umpire or in some •.20 p. m.
Return <00 a. m.. 1*0 p m.
other place requiring the experience
For Gurnet
a delightful outing.
(New
Meadows
and avoirdupois with which he
Is Rl>er>—18 00 a. Rrldge
m.
Bills Ames Ballard's new yawl rig well fortlled.
Mr. Bates is one of
Return—22
p. m.
yacht. Kjrrto II. has arrived, and is the best coaches on the Maine baseBt'NDATS.
_
Tor
sow
in the water for the summer. ball diamonds.
Forwat
< l>ak«
Clljr
Landtna
IH«ndi-7.M. t 00, 9.## 1| m) 11 m
The craft fa handsomely built and
m
if m
lie
•«
The Chebeague ball nine
wants
**■
travels at a fast rata of speed.
games for every Wednesday and SatMrs. O. H. 8wsetter of Outlook cot- urday afternoons for the remainder
tage. Sunset road. Is spending the of the season.
They will be pleased
WHi—-Tn>
* 1« nvind
land*.
Jal*r><1«.
"Si
week at Corinth, near Bangor, Me., to bear from any of the teams In this
Trafathans
and <*«!"■•*»»«
Erararaan bonding*
(PmJv la»and>—l.P*.
•■•».
▼lilting friends.
Address
•
A. C. Robblns. 11.to
vicinity.
1.1*. IK. » »•. «.I0. 7.*>-p m «»>.
Lin wood Hamilton has resigned his Cbebeague Island.
For Ponrr* Un4lnf
lUnf
>• * *- m
position on the U. 8. tender "Myrtle,"
Mrs. 8. Smith and Mrs. Lei 1 la Rich- 7 ft. It.00. »
1M*. M••
*00.
M. I. SO. •«•.
»•
m
For Hot* Island and fcn»rn
I^'vlln*
,rh#b*agua lilu4)-f N. »1» a.»..
tl(
*
dmiiti
)I0

William Seriter & Co.,

Rogers.

Long

Exchange

Cutis Umm Wharf. Portlwl

....

The

Long-

fellow

Souvenir
Plate.
rrice t>o cts.

CONQRESS AND PREBLE STREETS.

Mori son*.
Mr. and

VACATION COMFORTS
for the tourist' and traveler.

Attractive waterproof

cases

in

sdk and gnghams for Sponges,

Wash-cloths and toilet articles.

Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Goods

in

convenient, compact patterns.

Creams, Lotions, Powder

kelps of

all kinds.

and Toilet

Perfumes, Sockets, Soaps and Sponges.
H. H. Hay's Sons, 7ZSZZZ1

and Mrs. I. Haines and Mr. and
Mrs.
A. K. Smith had a
-ery pleasant trip
in the Prosit to ».'haleboat

Mrs.

Milton O. Thompson
of Wollaston, Mass., were
the latest
guests at the Allston
cottage, West
End.

Island

last Thursday and on their return
to the East End were in time for the
brilliant fireworks there.
Mr. Long
returned to Massachusetts
Monday to
open up his Senatorial campaign.
We
wish him success.

The pretty summer home. Westlawn
has as guests: Mr. and Mrs.
William
Paker Libby. Miss Dorothy
Libby. Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Goes and Mr.
and Mrs.
P. M. Goss all of Melrose. Mass.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Kempton of the
East End, have as guests Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Horton and son Arthur
of
Somerville, Mass.

and

Mrs. G. Roscoe March of
Northampton. Mass.. will spend the
month of July with Mrs. V. G.
Bragg
at Tarry-a-while.
Mrs. Bragg opened
the season with a whist last
Monday
Her whists are a great social
night.
feature of the West End.
We are pleased to report Miss Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Beak and
(Continued to Supplement.)

Island

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Davis and Miss

Mr. Alonzo Morrell has returned to
his home in East
Auburn.
Mr.
Charles F. Curtis spent the Fourth
with his daughter. Myrna, who is visiting her grandmother at the Morrell

cottage, Marriner's landing.
Mrs. H. S. Symonds and Mrs. C. E.
Rockwell of Watertown, Mass., have
taken Grove cottage for the season

and moved down the Fourth.
Mr. S. J. Randall of Maiden. Mass.,
is camping out at the south side, while
i be Is having a new cottage built.
Mr.

and Mrs. Bishop Latham and
family of Gorham. Me., are visiting
relatives on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bond and daughMiss Bertha. Mrs. C. H. Frost,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Frost are
spending the week at the l-10-29th.
Regiment building. Marriner's land-

ter,

ing.
Quite

a

launching

took

place

Cundys

days lately.

last

Belle Lalor of Boston, who are among
the regular West End summer residents. arrived the Fourth and will au
usual occupy their
cottage.
They
have as their guests. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Poole of Belmont, Mass.
Mr.
Poole is President of the Poole Piano
Co. of Boston. His son Ava also accompanied them.
Miss Bertha Dow
and Mr. Franklin Coleman of Cambridge were recent guests of Mrs.
Davis.
Mrs. Willis Mabry and son. Alton
of Cambridge. Mass., opened up their
cottage. Calumet, July 4th and are
now settled for summer.
Mrs. Hannah McNeill- arrived at the
West End Saturday and had as her
guest her father, Mr. H. H. Tilton of
West Newton.
Mrs. Tilton has been
very ill and her many friends will
miss her this season, as she will not
be able to spend the summer here.
Mrs. McNeill is now at the Model cottage. but will remove to her cottage,
the Pink cottage. East End.
Mr.
Clinton Bailey and family of Portland
will occupy the one vacated by her.
Mr. Harold Stacy of Beverly. Mass.,
is assisting Postmaster Marston in

m

?br

j

place In U. S. 75 cts.
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to any
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By mail

week at the East End. when Mr. C.
W. LeGrow launched his new yacht
and It has many admirers as It lays
at anchor in Chlverick Cove.
his store this season.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Elwell
and
and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Gateley daughter of Boston, have taken the
and son. Harold, spent the Fourth Oriole cottage for the reason.
Mr.
Tucker spends every other week here.
and balance of the week at
the
Mrs.
Tucker has hnd great success
Club House. Doughty's Point.
the past winter 1» vocal work and has
Mr. Henry F. Pierce and wife
of been in
great demand
East Deering
are spending a week
Mr. Percy Hull of the B. P. Spinwith Mr. Pierce's brother. James, at
ney Shoe Co., of Norway, Me, was a
his cottage at the East End.
recent guest of his uucle, Mr. J. W.
The Beverly club have had
as
Leavltt at his summer home at Marguests the past week the following
friends: Mr. and Mrs. E. Brockmann. liner's Landing.
Mr. H. W. Ilsley an! wife of CharMr. Louis Mitchell. James Robertson.
Mass.. are guests of Mr.
Roscoe Phillips,
Alexander
Brock- lestown,
mann. George Siteman and Mr. and and Mrs. I P. Ilsley at "Ilsleyhurst."
Mr. Emery Snowman
of the N. E.
Mrs. H. H. Brockmann.
Miss Mae
Gill Is also one of the club members. Telephone Co., waa a recent
guest
there.
Mr. and Mm. H. M. Garrett
and
Mr. C. A. Nlshols and daughter. Miss
Master Alfred. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Marshall and Miss Margaret aH of Irene of the "Bohemian" East End.
have
as guests Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Elmhurst. Lone Island. N. Y., have
and daughter. Corinne.
taken one of the Ponce
of
cottage*. Joyce
This Is tbelr first season here, bnt Somervllle, Mass., Mrs. E. P. Harlow
and
Mr.
J. P. Murphy of the Eastern
they say It Is a line place.
Mr. Charles gchonland took a party Realty Co., of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge W. Long, Dr.
of West End cottagers over to Clapboard Island In his speedy launch.
the
s-« Henrietta, the Fourth, where
fa
employees of Hannaford
Bros. Co.
were holding their snnual
picnic.
Miss Gertrude Schonland had as her
guest Saturday and Sunday,
Miss
Mildred Thompson.
jI Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Barlow of Maiden. Mass., opened their cottage at
a- re.. Sunny Side, July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Robertson and
Mftl 'Kaw M«dow«
Biv«D- rs.JO a. m.
family of Montreal, have arrlvel here
•Thla trip doap not
atop on down trip. again at the West End and are as
lWf«lh»r permitting
|Or at th* rlooa of tha parfnrmanca all usual at their cottage.
fna Oarn Thaatar.
Mlaa Mildred Scbonland la enterffltopa on algnal only at
friend.
Mian
Mildred
tt(N] to racHra and land landing Indl- taining her
Howe* of Portland.
I'naroldabla data?*
Mlaa Helene ban
and tubtort to '•hanga alihoutnr»pt*d
returned
from
a
vlalt with relative*
no«l<-a.
Additional Trip
Tu^adaya and Batur- In Maaaachnaetta.
Mlaa
Frances
6a ra It 00 p. m for
Foraat City. TraCroaaman of Deerlng District haa alao
fathana and Evargraan
k
Landing* <P«ako been a
laland
Llttla
at
and
Sunset
gueiit
Oraat
cottage.
Mr.
Diamond
and
Pmkm
and
Mra.
(I
C.
H.
Schonland of Lawsmg
I). Katum trip for Landlnc
Portland. laaao rence. Maaa., are expected to Tlalt
M Landing 11 00
p. m.
ln( 11.10 p. re TrffatkaniCratgraan their aona. Richard and Charlea noon.
Landing
11.11 p. re., Oraat DUmond
laland 11 W
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Jordan and
p.
M— jim_l-*J
family of Dorcheater, Maaa, are here
TO
ORIAT
CH1IIAOUI
ISLAND, at the Weat End again.
Thin la
•OUTM HARMWILL
AMD THI
their fifth seanon
Mlaa Francis. who
FAMOUI
OURNBT
UP
THI
haa be*n visiting In New York City,
NSW MIADOWI SIVBR.
la alao here now at her parent'a home.
ImvrtlM,
PtMMMr am4
rr«tght
Mlaa Rlna Hlgglns of the Deerlng
MrvlM CwmmmMi
in.
lull/, July
m Buum
District. waa a guest at Gray Shlnglen
Un41nf
!■(Oi«bMCM
U«*4)—«.!». ) N a.
laat week.
«.M p m
Rttnrn—L«»» Buttni
1mHI| I H.
I N i. m « II p. m.
Mra. Jamea Moriaon and family of
Pot South Harp«w*n—9 *0
Montreal are here again At the Weat
a. m.. IN,
I N p. m.
Rnd. having arrived laat week. Mlaa
R#ton»-<
l n„ ill p.
m.
r#r Oormt
Bride*. (N«w Mmloin Oene haa Joat retained from * two
RIW>-*9 'w) a M.
moatha' visit In New York City and
Rrtom—*1H p. in.
will apend the season here, adding
much to the social life of the Island.
•«»>- Mra. A. C. Wllchlre and Mlaa Flora
to
sf
Owen a of Montreal are guests of the

•SJVi*'

*

Conley as improving, having been
able to sit out on the piazza pleasant

JEWELERS

...

k

M

enjoyably.

Portland

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

r»«

Many or«tty articles for souvenirs may be
found here, including the Lamson Prints,
Plaques,
Steins, Historic Plates and

shore front for many seasons.
Rev.
Mr. Hutchison will join his family
July 15. when he will have his vacation.

Mr.

To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m., 1.20.
3.49 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *9.00. ••S.M a. m..
•1.50. ••33.25
••C.05.
Sunday,
p. m.
••11.19 a. m.. *lf.l9, *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpawell. 6.15. 9.50 a. m..
3.05. 4.05
p. m.
9.25. 11.25.
Sunday,
B11.55 a. m.. 3.«S p. m.
Leave Littlefleld's. Gt. Chebeajue. 6.40.
19.15 a. m., 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays. 9.50.
4.19 p. sr..
11.50 a.
Leave Jenk's Gt. Chebeazue. 8.50, 10.25
a. m.. 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m.,
12.00 m.. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00. 10 35 a. m.. 2.50.
4.50 p. m. Sunday. 7.10 a. so.. 12.10. 4.30
P. m.
Leave Little
Cnebearu*.
7.15, C10.50
a. m.. C3.05. C5.05 p. m.
Sunday. C7.25
a. m.. C12.25. C4.35 p. m.
Leave Lonr Island.
East
End. 7.20.
10.55 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday. 7.30
4.40
m.
m..
12.30.
a.
p.
Leave Long Island. 7.30.
11.05 a. m.,
3.20, 5 20 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a. m., 12.40.
1.10, 4.50 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.10 a. m.. 12.00 m..
S.50 (.00 p. m.
Sunday. 8.10 a. m.. 1.10.
1.40, 5.15. 5.30 z>. m.

SOUVENIRS.

gin
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Progress st Bear Island.
handsome yoke of
coal black
oxen which are at work on
Bear Island are the pride of their
owner,
Mr. James Williamson, who is clearing about 40 acres of this virgin land.
The steers were purchased in Brunswick and were ferried across
from
the shore here in Mr.
Williamson's
scow.
Work on the island is progressing well and the stone foundations for the log house, and also for
the private boat landing are
about
! completed.
The
expert
French
woodsmen have cleared 16 acres In
A

comparatively

a

are

best

short time.
They
at work in the swales where the

tillage land lies.
Already a
boiling spring of purest water has

been found.
The island will become
paradise when the owner's plans

a

fully

are

i

carried out.

"Cute" cottage has been leased for
the season by H. W.
and
Savage
family of Greenwood. Mass.

Several Portlanders were down for
the Fourth.
Dr. Walter Roberts, a
well known dentist of that
city, and
Miss Eva Philbrook were guests of
A. S. Cobb and
family who are this

occupying "Cozy" cottage.
Henry H. Savage, a prominent leal
estate dealer of the Hub, has leased
season

the

new

Cobb cottage erected
this
with his family will oc-

season, and

cupy the

same

Minmr.

success!"

during August.

CL08ED SATURDAY DURING JULY.
The store of Owen. Moore A Co., is
closed all day Saturday
during July
for the benefit of the
clerks.
The
Arm are inaugurating a
unique step
for Portland and are to be
given credit
for their liberality.
By patronising
this store on other
days of the week
you can assist them in
making
holiday Saturday Idea a success from
every standpoint.

Tke cool kinds

furniture
in
at

are

of

arranged

unequalled variety and

lues

unprecedented
in

our

va-

warerooms.

Drapery,

Rugs, Mattings

and Linoleums,

are

largely

1 dence also.

,ssej"2E2J

Harbor

COREY S

in

evi-

FrelV..

Mr. and Mrv G. Waldron Smith are
entertaining as their guest, Mr. Edward Morton, at their charming cottage, "Ocean side."

a
SUPPL

Mrs.

City

is

New York
Chamberlain of
passing July here and is the

guest of Miss Susan
tne Gem Company.

Van

Duser

of

Mr. Riley Chamberlain, well known
in tne theatrical profession, is shortly expected for a stay of some weeks
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Priestly Morrison of
New Yortc are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
fed ward Poland for the remainder of
Mr. Morrison has just closed
July.
a successful season's engagement in
Boston and came to Peaks for
a
much needed rest.
One of the pleasant affairs of
the
week was the party given on Monday
evening by members of the
Kybosh
club, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
virglen of Brooklyn, N. Y. The cottage was prettily decorated with many
a
Japanese lanterns and presented
brilliant appearance.
The evening
was spent socially.
Several vocal
numbers were rendered by members
or tfte Gem company adding greatly
to the evening's enjoyment.
Later
a buffet lunch was served, at the conclusion of which bright and appropriate toasts were given by the various
Mr. Charles Johnson,
the
guests.
president, in behalf of the club, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Virglen
the guests of honor, a handsome »11ver loving cup, bearing this inscription: 'To our old friends, Alex and
Wag. from the Kybosh boys.
June,
this token representing
the
1907,"
isteem of their many friends.
Mr.
and Mrs. Virgien made a graceful ac-

knowledgment,

although completely

with surprise at receiving
tuch a beautiful and costly gift. The
cup was especially designed and made
for them by a Boston firm.
Mr. and
.Mrs. Virglen. nee Desmond Searle.
have spent several seasons here and
made themselves very popular with
not only the K. C. B.'s but
others,
and at their honeymoon stay, all of
their many friends were glad of the
opportunity afforded to meet them
again, and to express their earnest
congratulations and best wishes for
their future happiness.
overcome

During the past week Peaks Island
assumed the gay appearance that tells
the most casual observer the summer
Reason Is well on. and quite In full
The cottages are about
swing.
all
filled and summer residents opening
the social season.
The
Fourth
of
July was Indeed a gala day.
Flags
were displayed on many of the cot-

tages and business places while at
the windows of the principal stores
smaller flags were used as decoration.
The large flags of the Peaks Island
house and the Gem were hoisted to
the breeze, thus giving a general air
of patriotism
to the surroundings.
The island steamers from the city
carried throughout
the
entire dayhundred of pleasure seekers and the
national
great
holiday had the effect
of making Peaks the mecca for those
lucky enough to get away not only
for.the one gala day, but for a continuance over Sunday.
All sorts of
sailing crafts were to be seen flying
about the harbor and at the hotels and
various boarding houses
and cafes
there was an overflow of pleasure
seekers for the dinner or tea hour,
loung America was much in evidence
ana
seemed
bent on expending his
energy to the fullest extent in making
as much noise as was possible
to
make by way of cannon
crackers,
the deadly toy pistol and
other
"ooom de rals."
It was estimated
that, all told, there must have been
fully ten thousand people on the island.
The chief attraction of the
day's program were the two balloon
ascensions, morning and
afternoon,
and for the 26th time
this season,
Prof. P. E. Miller of Boston made a
skyward trip, followed by a spectacular parachute
There
were
drop.
record breaking audiences at
the
(Jem for both performances of the
production, "The American
Lord."
The skating rink and picture galleries
also came in for their share of patronTo lovers of base ball the game
age.
oetween Fort Preble and Peaks Island had a special attraction.
The
result was in "Uncle Sam's"
boys
favor 10 to 5.
A gorgeous display of
lire works in the evening made
a fitting wind up of the day's celebration.
Picnlcers
were
much in evidence
choosing a cool and shady spot on
the back of the Island for a luncheon
spread and later groups found their
way to little nooks or rocks to sit and
enjoy the water view.

Many cottagers entertained guests
over
the
and
Fourth,
"Inglewhich
tide."
is
occupied
this
season
its
by
owners,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ingalls, shelters
guests, Mr. and Mrs.
of Lewis street, city.

Peter

Kyle

The building boom at this resort is
getting to be almost infectuous, there
having been recently
considerable
transference of property between the
owners and real estate dealers, and
It rumored the land owners have realized quite a handsome sum.
It
Is
is probable that before "The good old
summer time" is gone, over a score
of new cottages will have been built

the

the

"Solid Comfort"

visiting

Mr. and Mrs. John McNaught and
of Livermore Falls, Me., are
here on a short outing at the cottage
near the bridge.
Mr. McNaught expects to remain until
next
week,
which will give him a pleasant outing
here.

family

Captain Randall has been kept busy
lovely bright days, taking deep

Mrs. E. W. Baxter of Qulncy, Mass.,
with her daughters, Clara and Helen,
and son Frank, arrived at the colony
on Wednesday of last week.
Frank
Baxter is a graduate of Yale this year
and is a great enthusiast on yachting,
it is expected that Mr. Baxter will
join his family the early
part of

these

fishing parties for a half day's
or pleasure seekers for a spin

about the harbor in his fine new motor
boat the "Tourist."
On the Fourth
a
party numbering twenty five ena
sail
of
two
hours in
Joyed
the
"Tourist."
A trip was made down
to New Meadows Inn. some of
the
party returned by trolley to the city,
from that point thus making a varied
pleasure of the days outing.
Another enjoyable party was on Wedof
ladles
aesday composed
from the
Innes House, also made a half day's
sea
in
deep
fishing trip
Captain Ran-

August.
The evening of. the National holiday
was greatly celebrated at the colony

fireworks.
The
display was
grand and was enjoyed by the large
number there.
with

Mr.

and

Farmlngton,

Mrs.

Charles

Me., arrived

Pierce
here

of
on

Wednesday of last week and are now
"
at
their
summer
home
Happy
Thought." Mr. Pierce is a yearly
visitor to this part of the bay and
greatly enjoys the summer season

Mr. and

Mrs. Q. L. Fogg and sons
Sumner had as
their
Jail's* sloop.
Several of the party
were successful
In
securing a good
^atch'of fish.

leorge and

here.

The Kybosh club, composed of well
known young business men of Portland are occupying the camp next to
the Burpee cottage and their pres-

talcs of the sea are given with an
earnestness to his passengers such
as to arouse much interest.

at

Rosen veld of

spending

The vegetable garden of L. U. Scott,
who is summering at the "Worcester"
cottage. Is among the finest to be
seen in this section of the state.
Already Mr. Scott has picked peas from
nis vines, and has potatoes of unusually large size. The backward season did
no damage to the garden as it is on
top of a nill where the sun strikes.

Edward Polands
for
several
weeks, also left on Saturday and will
the
spend
remainder of July in the
Adirondacks.
Mrs. Alex Vlrgien accompanied her.

A. Sinclair's comfortable
public conveyance is kept busy carrying pa-sengers from Forest
City
landing to r&rts of the island.
As
Captain Sinclair has been master of
twelve vessels beginning his career
as a lad of sixteen.
His fund of
mcrdotes dealing principally
with

here

are

of Tampa, Fla.,
his daughter. Miss Alice
reterson, and Miss Grace E. Gay, who
are summering at his cottage
here.
This is Mr. Gay's first visit to Harpswell for two years, and while at Florida he has been engaged in carrying
on a large orange plantation.
is

the

W.

David

cottage.
Mr. Charles Gay

Miss Vlrgien a sister of Mr. Alex
Virgien, who has been the guest of

Capt.

Mrs.

Soinervllle, Mass.,

summer

ence adds largely in the enjoyment
of out of door life.
The young men
are very popular among
the young
people, being fond of equatic sports
enter heartily Into all the pleasant
pastimes afforded here.

F. L
active

season

The pretty little cottage known as
"Lone Star,"
situated on the Oceanside of this island is occupied this
reason by Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Wheelock of Quebec street, city.

sea

by Mrs. Fernald's father. Gen.
Hoyt of Lewiston, who is in

service.
Mr. and

home for the season.
Edgar Kent well known In theatrical
circles Is visiting here, having recently closed a season's engagement In
New York City with the Isabel Irving
Company. Miss Cora Lewis of Lowell,
Mass.. arrived on Friday for an extended sojourn with the Kents.

trip

Brown

one of the most prosperous Iron
companies in this country. On Sunday morning last the party was Joined

Recent comers to this Island are
Mr. and Mrs. James Kent and daughter, Miss Nerlssa Kent of Cumberland avenue, city, who have opened
their

Mr. J. L.

friends.

Boston office of the Rogers,

Co.,

There Is perhaps no one enjoying
life more in this locality than
the
jolly set of young girls, constituting
a house party at one of the cottages,
remaining through July.
A deep sea
fishing trip afforded one of the week's
pleasures. A theatre party at the Gem
on Friday was also much
enjoyed by
these younjc people.

MENT

as

80UTH HARPSWELL.
(Continued from first page.)

(Continued from Pace 8.)
George

W.,

of

recent guests
cottage. East End.
were

;

Loveitt's

at

the

his

connected with the John W. Perkins
Co., wholesale druggists of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knight and
daughter, Isabel! of Somerville, Mass.,

Prof.
Lowell
The
In his
day was pleasantly passed
launch, Ipupwep, after which % shore
dinner was enjoyed. Next time a more
o-' the
pleasant day is asked for.
weather man.
ur. ueuiarest's family of Passiac,
ti. J., arrived last Saturday and are
now at tnelr summer home, Looktoat the
West End.
Miss
A.
»ta,
wyiie. Miss Theodora Demarest and
-nr. t red and Cornell Demarest are
nere now.
The Doctor and wife will
arrive later.

moved to their summer
home the
Fourth and have as a guest
Mr.
Mr. Walter
Knight's nephew,
W.

Knight.

Field,

Brockton

Miss P. J. Williams
of Er?rett.
Mass., has taken part of the Kempton
cottage the East End, for the summer.

Bay View has been taken by Mr.
and Mrs. Prank A. Graves and family
of Milton, Mass.. for three weeks.

Mr. Horatio
Prescott and sister.
Miss Hazel, of South Boston, Miss
Helen and Maud Bearce
of East
Somerville, Mass.. have been recent
quests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brack fit.
Mrs. Brackett gave a supper last Sat*
urday night in honor
of Mr. C. S.
Wady of the American Printer, who
returned to New York.

L.

Dr. G.

J. Anderson

Pierce and wife of
the
as their guests for the
and Mrs. Frank
P.
summer, Mr.
Hideout of Nashua, N. H.
Mr. Rideout severed his connection with the
nrm of Blood & Co., Pearl
street,
Nashua, N. H., two
weeks
ago,
after 25 years service.
He has
a
large orange grove In Florida, where
be will spend the winter with his wife,
superintending his business there, after leavinK the island.

A merry crowd of East Deeringers
spent tne *ourtn at juosqueto camp,
nast fc.nu.
Tne tide was too hign
tor clams, but a fine mess of cunners
was provided.
At night many pretty
ureworas

Mr. J.

East End have

were

in
tne
enjoyea.
party were Ma and fa Webster and
daughter Louise, Mom and Pop Lunt
anu son Yene, also Miss Ad Bishop
and Baoe Beeman of Cambridge and
the kid from New York, who had a
nard time looking (or something they
did not Qnd.

and

wife

of

Westbrook spent the Fourth with Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Larrabee of Marriner's
Mrs. Larrabee's
landing.
mother.
Mrs. O. L. Cousins of Westbrook
is
also a guest for some time.

Recent guests at D'Shawmut cottage were: Mr. J. F. Coley,
Miss
(Catherine Loveitt, Minnie Dyer, AnMr. and Mrs. George E. McGlauflin gle Martin and Ida
Merrill.
and tamlly are now at their summer'
Miss Annie Sharp of Boston opened
nome the "Gem," and have as guests
up her
cottage Cheslehurst,
July
jar. Harold MoGuire and Miss Louise
fourth and will spend July here.
uwen of Portland.
Mrs. M. C. McKinley and daughter,
Grace A., of Everett, Mass., moved
down to
their
cottage,
Belmont,
4th and will
Doughty's Cove, July
Mr. G.
spend her 9th season here.
L. Fisher was their guest last Friday.
Mr. A. Wendell Washburn is now
at Bellevue cottage and Mrs. F. J.
Shaw has returned to her home
in
Dorchester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Mlllett of Boston are again at their cottage for the
season and have as guests Mr. and
Mrs. Ludwig Gerhart and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry Cole of Chestnut Hill,
Mass.

Blckford has erected
a
Hag pole on his lawn and
nad an informal flag-raising
the
fourth.
Mr. Bickford reports that
his garden is growing very slowly.
Mr. W. B. Verge, Mr. Clarence Whtney and Miss Linda Stimson were recent guests at the Cook cottage.
The
cutters from the A. H. Berry Shoe Co.,
their
annual
enjoyed
outing as guests
of Mr. C. E. Cook at his cottage. West
End.
The day was passed
with
sports too numerous to mention,
but
most important of all the events of
the day was the bounteous shore dinner which
was served by the good
wife of Mr. Cook. Not a crumb was
left, Charlie Butler said so.
Mr. J.

fine

E.

new

Mr. Joseph Woodman and Mr. Otis
of Hyde Park, Mass.,
Edgerton
are at the Red cottage, East End for
two weeks.
A.

Mr. Arthur L*. Usher and Howard L.
Baird of Lynn, Mass., were recent
guests of Miss Mildred F. Williams
and Miss Ada J. Nichols of the Cambridge cottage. East End.
The

for
the
Casco
Co's new wharf
at
has arrived and now
we are in hopes to see it completed
soon.
It will All a long felt want
for a landing here in the center of the
island.
The 6.20 p. m. express trip
to the island is greatly appreciated
by the persons who are employed until six o'clock and can't get
the
earlier boats.
Let us hope it is
a
permanent trip.
The Tuesday and
Saturday night theater trips are very
popular, quite a party went over last

Miss Mabel Clark was a guest at
W. C. Lambert's cottage over
the
Fourth.

ily of West Medford, Mass.,
have
taken the Olive cottage for the summer.
Mr. Keller has returned
to
Boston.

Saturday night.

Mr. R. W. Southerland of Montreal,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Rohr, has returned home as
his daughter. Catherine, is to be married Wednesday and he will then return here.
Mr. aud Mrs.
Henry
Knight of Knightville, Me., have also
been guests at the Rohr home.

Mrs. Catherine Gallagher of Portland has taken So Roma
cottage.
Beach avenue for July and
moved
down Saturday.
guests. Miss Margaret Wren of PortThis is Mr. Fogg's
land. Sunday.
27th year as a summer resident here.
He has just added a large dining room
to his
Bungalow and made other improvements for comfort.
Mr. Fogg is

material

Bay Steamboat
Doughty's Point

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Keller and fam-

LONG ISLAND.

Mr.

Eaton entertained
Dr. F. W. Rugg and
of Portland
Sunday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Lin wood Pierce, Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Anderson. Mr.
and
Mrs. G. P. Alden all of Roxbury, Mass.
are at the Cambridge Cottage for two
weeks.
The gentleman are employees of the J. S. Waterman & Sons, Co.,
a large undertaking firm of Boston.
They are spending part of their annual vacation here at the East End.
Mrs. L. R. Weatherbee of Worcester. Mass. Is now at her cottage Bldea-Wee.
Her daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L*. Mark, who
were spending their honeymoon
here,
have gone to Southwest Harbor, Mt
Desert, to spend the balance of the
season.

